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Weather
Sunny, warm weather
today (Wednesday)
should be joined by
scattered
showers
tomorrow and clouds
with light rain on
Saturday and Sunday.
Highs to 25 C today
and tomorrow; overnight lows to 12 C.

PERFECT EVENING FOR FI SHING: Matt Jonatschick casts his fis hing rod as the sun sets behind St ~ Mary
Lake on a recent, warm evening.
Photo by Dernck Lundy

All fires and forest work now banned
as hazard level hits 'extreme' rating
Salt Spring's fire hazard
rating hit the "extreme"
level Monday, resulting in a
complete work-in-the-woods
shutdown.
That followed a total burning ban that went into effect
last Tuesday at midnight on
the Gulf Islands, Vancouver
Island and part of the Lower
Mainland, as decided by the
Coastal Fire Centre of B.C.
Forestry Services.

"This year's ban is a bit
early," said Salt Spring fire
department captain Jamie
Holmes. "I'd say it's drier
than usual."
Approved incinerators,
machine piles, open air and
campfire burnings are not
allowed according to the ban.
Anyone who burns an illegal fire may be responsible
for recovery costs if the fire
department has to attend to

it, said Holmes
"Trucks cost about $400
per hour plus the crew, so
it doesn't take too long to
work up to a pretty substantial bill."
All work in the woods is
banned until the fire hazard drops to "high" from
"extreme."
At the high level, work in
the woods is on "early shift,"
meaning it must stop at 1

p.m. A watchperson must
remain on the site for an
hour after work ceases to
ensure that no fires start.
"If [the weather] continues
like this, I don't see it returning to high any time soon,"
said assistant chief Arjuna
George Tuesday.
For more information,
contact the fire department at
537-2531 or visit the website
at www.saltspringfire.com.

Islanders reel from first -armed bank robbery
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
"Island
Realtor
since
1991!"

Staff Writer
Salt Spring might've entered a new
age after the community suffered its
first bank robbery last week.
A masked man with a rifle took an
unspecified amount of cash from tills
at the Bank of Montreal on June 22
before police were called at 11:39 a.m.
:The man of average build wearing dark
clothing fled out the back door of the
bank.
"I'm just very happy no one was
hurt and I'm hopeful an arrest will be
made," said RCMP Sgt. Mike Giles.
He's investigated some 50 bank

robberies during his service with the
RCMP but had few leads on this one as
of Tuesday.
"Bank robbers always get caught in
the end .. It's just a matter of whether it's
short tern1 or long term. We'd rather it
was short term."
Giles believes the incident was the
island's first bank robbery.
"We don't think there was one here
before."
But he wants islanders to realize that
Salt Spring is not exempt from crime. "There was no negligence on the
part of the Bank of Montreal, but it is a
wake-up call."

Giles also expressed concern for
bank employees and customers who
witnessed the crime.
"No one was hurt but it is still a violent act"
Bank of Montreal spokesperson Laurie Grant confirmed that leaves and
professional counselling are available
for employees who experienced the
robbery. ·
"It's up to them to decide- when they
want to return to work."
Stained glass artist Melanie Dick was
making a window display for WaterROBBERY A3

Supporters of all four
national political parties had '
something to celebrate Tuesday following the federal
election Monday night
Saanich-Gulf Islands went
Conservative Party blue in
re-electing incumbent MP
Gary Lunn for the third
straight term, while Salt
Spring, Pender and Mayne
Islands chose green as Salt
Spring resident Andrew
Lewis topped the polls.
Unofficial results showed .
Lewis received 1,650 Salt
Spring votes, or ·32 per cent
of the local vote. NDP candi. date Jennifer Burgis followed
with 1,346 (26.7 per cent),
Lunn with 1,198 votes (23.8
per cent), Liberal hopeful
David Mulroney, 823 votes
(16.3 per cent) and independent candidate Mary Moreau
with 10 votes (.2 per cent).
''I'm very happy with the
results, both nationally and
locally," said Lewis Tuesday
from a working forest legislation protest in Victoria.
"I'm very proud of the Green
Party and what we stood for,
and the 10;000-plus votes
were well-earned voles."
Across the riding, Lunn
collected 34.6 per cent of the
vote, followed by Mulroney
with 26.8 per cent, Burgis
(21.6 per cent), Lewis (16.7
per cent) and Moreau with .3
per cent
Voter turnout was high
at 75.2 per cent in SaanichGulf Islands.
Lunn said Monday night
at his victory party in Sidney
that "it's a very exciting time
to be a Conservative."
Nationwide, the Liberal
Party pulled ahead of the
Conservatives in the last
ELECTION RESULTS A2
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days of the campaign to
squeak in with a minority
government, and NDP supporters were pleased to
end up with the balance of
power.
Standings as of late Monday night had the Liberals
with 135 seats, the Conservatives with 99, Bloc Quebecois with 54, New Democrats
at 19 and one independent
candidate.
Burgis, who is a Salt Spring

property owner, said she and
her party were thrilled with
the election result.
"We are very pumped," she
said. "We are very pleased. It
was a great outcome. We ran
a good race and our support
went from just under 5,000
votes in the 2000 election to
more than 13,700. We did a
very fine job and everyone
was really happy.
"We are now in the balance of power position in

Family Dentistry On Scott Point

Dr. Helen Johnston
404 Scott Point Drive
Salt Spring Island , B.C.
V8K 2R2

Lewis plans

to

Ottawa, which we said we
would be, so we proved we
were able to judge what the
electorate wanted and they
want public health care, they
want attention paid to the
environment and they also
want an economy that leaves
no one behind.
" That was our slogan
and that's what. we think we
delivered through the whole
campaign and we 'll just keep
working on it." ·
Lewis said a number of
people were disappointed
with the local Green result,
but he feels many potential

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

stay in politics

· Burgis said she has also
Green votes went Liberal
in the last few days of the received lots of encouragecampaign, mirroring a last- ment to run again, and posminute national flow to the sibly for the 2005 provincial
election, and Mulroney said
Liberals.
"I think people were very he would also like to run
fearful of a Conservative again.
government and I think we .
Lewis said the fact the
were pulling a lot of soft Green Party's 4.3 per cent
Liberal voters and, at the last of national support qualified
minute, people were voting the party for the $1.75 per
for the party and the party vote in federal funding was
leader rather than the can- ·great.
"There is going to be some
didate.! think we just got
squeezed in the last few tensions in the party for how
best to m;:mage that but it is
days."
Lewis intends to remain a grassroots party and the
involved in politics.
members will decide."

Lewis said a campaign
highlight was when he
and his son Sam, 9, flew
to the all-candidates meeting on Mayne Island Sunday because of last-minute
scheduling.
"We had a beautiful tour
together of our home and
it reminded me that this is
what it is all about - protecting our home - and it
was both lovely to be with
my son on the last full day of
the campaign . . . and it was
lovely for him to come to a
town hall meeting and see
me in action."

How Salt Spring voted: a poll-by-poll breakdown

Tel: (250) 537-4059
Fax: (250) 537-4079
helennjohnston@ saltspring.com
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RECORD GISS cynic cashes
The following people were
all involved in the writing of
the View Point attributed to
Mona Fertig in last week's
Driftwood: Claudia Holding,
David and Erin McLeod,
Alice Klassen, Doug Appleton, Mona Fertig, Peter
Haase, Garth Hendren, Frances and Jan Havelaar, Chip
Chipman, John and Heather
Martin-McNab, Kathy Page,
Richard Steel, Elissa Poole,
Gus Agostinis, Leigh Hanson, Irene Wright, Cindy and
Gary Brooks, Peter Levitt,
Shirley Graham, Mike Surman, Lynn Thorwaldson,
Derek L undy, Tanis and
David Beaver, and Kimberly
Lineger.

eco-bashing cheque
A Gulf Islands Secondary Student (GISS) 2004 graduate
with an inclination for political controversy has won an essay
contest by bashing the environmental movement.
Is lander Edward Perkins took a playful poke at ecologists in his winning entry for the University of B.C. essay
contest.
"I had the point of view that ecologists are not always
saints and that economists are not that bad either."
Given a set topic from an excerpt of a debate between
ecologists and economists, his entry beat 450 other essays
from across the province.
"You had to agree or disagree with an article and you had
two hours. I just started writing."
He won $750 for the essay be wrote several months ago.
"I can use that money toward tuition."
Perkins plans to attend UBC, but the contest was open to
any Grade 12 student, he said.
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R CMP

REPORT
The RCMP were kep
busy over the past week wid
people drinking underage
and in public places. A tota
of 12 violation tickets wer•
issued for numerous liquo
offences. Eight people wer•
held in cells for being drunl
in a public place and tw1
24-hour driving prohibition
were issued.
• On June 29 at 4:05 a.m
the RCMP received a repm
of a break-and-enter in prog
ress at the Government Liquc
Store in Ganges. The glass i
the liquor store was broke
and liquor was taken. Th
investigation is continuing.
• Later th at mornin
at about 11 a.m. , polic
received a report of a twc
vehicle accident at the cornt
of Beddis Road and Arne
Way, where a BC Hydr
truck was struck by anothc
vehicle. The driver of th
vehicle was brought to tt
police station. He suppliE
two breath samples and w:
charged with impaired dri,
ing and driving over .08 .
• On June 28 at about
a.m. , three vehicles had the
windows smashed at Riel
ard Murakami 's automoti'
repair lot on Rainbow Roa
A dark-coloured truck w:
seen in Jhe area at the tim
Murakami reported the pE
petrators were chased aw:
by the night watchman, b
later returned.
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front Gallery beside the back
door of the bank where the
robber made his getaway.
"He probably ran right in
front of me and I didn 't see
anything."
The 911 call was actually
made from the gall ery by
assistant bank manager Ann
McPhee, Dick said.
"She had left the bank and
she was going back after her
break. Just as she was walking up to it, the doors were
being locked by an employee
and she sort of mouthed to
her, 'We 've been robbed.'
She ca m e r unnin g int o
Waterfront and asked to use
the phone and I could see
she was quite upset and then
I saw she was dialing 911."
West of the Moon toy store
employee Gisele Coutant
was later surprised by local
police officers, who asked if
she had seen the robber exit
the bank by the back door
beside her store.
" He hadn 't been in th e
toy store. [The officer] came
back 10 minutes later and
asked if we sold toy guns and
I told him we didn't."
Sunny Sayer, who works at
Glad's Ice Cream and Sweet
Shoppe beside the bank,
fe lt empathy for the bank
employees and police.
"The people in the bank
look really scared. It's a reality check, I guess," Sayer
said.
"We think we live in this
magical land where nothing like this happens, but it
could have been worse."
She thought the police
were also unprepared for the
robbery.
"The cop who came in to
ask if we'd seen this person
looked pretty scared too."
Royal Lepage office
administrator Gail Beattie,
working across the street
from the bank, didn't believe
initial reports of a robbery.
"Hold up , what kind of
hold up? Is the ferry late?"
But then she saw a sign on
the Bank of Montreal that

read, "Temporarily closed
due to hold up."
"At first, it was disbelief
and then it was, 'Yeah, yeah,
yeah another Salt Spring
rwnour.' And then it's, 'How
can anyone be that stupid?'
And now it's kind of frightening. It means we've moved
into a different situation. You
think of Salt Spring being a
very safe place where that
wouldn't happen."
Financial advisor Martin
Hoogerdyk also works near
the Bank of Montreal. He
believes lax bank security
might have provided "easy
access to the tills" for a robber who jwnped behind the
customer service line.
"The security layout of the
branch seems a little open
but that might be because
nobody expects a bank robbery here. The credit union
has a central cage which is
designed to cut down or stop
robberies."
Island Savings Credit
Union manager Glen Barlow couldn't say much about
security or the local robbery
due to company protocols.
"We have our procedures.
It's not something I want to
get into," he said.
" [The robbery] doe sn 't
come as a great surprise to
me. A lot of people think
we're sheltered because we
live on an island but we don 't
treat it that way. That's wishful thinking."
CIBC branch manager
Carol Van Acker might be
new to the island after a move
from Victoria last month but
she's an experienced member of the banking industry
who wasn 't fazed by the
local robbery.
"For me, it's not a big deal,
but I'm getting the consensus that it's more of a big
deal for islanders."
Van Acker experienced
five armed robberies when
she was working in Winnipeg several years ago. "It's part and parcel of the
jo~." -

Voting demand kept
·line-ups out the door
No one could accuse Salt should ideally work.
Spring voters of apathy, as
"I just jwnped in and said
polling stations were busy 'I love democracy."
all day Monday.
People ~eeded to know
Voting was chaotic at the what poll they were in - as
Salt Spring United Church indicated on their voting
polling station, where six cards - but many people
polls were being dealt with did not bring their cards .
in the tight basement space That meant a manual deterand entrance.
mination of the poll number
"We had six poll s and was required, which slowed
it was incredibly chaotic down the process.
because the line-ups didn 't
The line-up to register to
make six lines per poll," said vote was also long at the
election worker Lorna Wood. United Church.
"Sometimes we didn 't have - The situation was better at
anyone at a poll and people Fulford Hall, where only two
were glaring at us."
polls were set up.
At 6:30 p.m. , scrutineer
Wood said she actualLynn Thorwaldson was still ly felt patriotic seeing the
busy trying to match people democratic process unfold
in the outside line-up with · up close.
their correct polls.
"I felt quite privileged to
Thorwaldson said that do it," she said of the job.
went she arrived for her volBut next time, she suggestunteer shift it was clear that ed, Elections Canada should
voters in the I ine-up were book a bigger space to deal
not aware of how the system with six Ganges polls.

~~
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RECYCLING: Car crushing and removal by Budget Steel took place at Marcotte's
garage on Stewart Road (seen above) and Murakami's Collision and Auto Repairs
last week. Over 600 cars were removed.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

TO

537-5888

DAN 538-0272
LAURIE 653-9279

Nice and derelict
island cars crushed
Hundreds of Salt Spring
cars were crushed and
trucked off the island as part
of the local recycling system
this week.
"This is old-car heaven
here," said Richard Murakami, owner of Murakami Collision and Auto Repairs.
He estimates that 400 cars
were crushed by Budget
Steel and removed from his
property over the last week.
Another 250 vehicles would
be crushed over at Gilbert
Marcotte's place, he said.
"There's only two places
to take them, my place or
Gilbert's."
Budget Steel drains all the
fluids from vehicles and flattens them before loading 25
to_30 on truck loads taken to
Duncan as scrap metal. ·
"Once we crushed 1,500
cars,"~Murakami said. "That
was a long time ago, 10
years at least. It was because
the wrecker hadn't been over
for five years."
Usually, the wrecker
comes every two years and
Murakami has been providing a service to recycle vehicles for the past 35 years,
he said.
"Gilbert 's dad was running it before I was doing
it. They've been doing it for
maybe 50 years."
Murakami plans to scale
back recycling vehicles to
let Marcotte get more business now.
"Gilbert will take the lion's
share."
Budget Steel sorts all the
copper, lead and plastic into
separate bins after the iron
is collected using a magnet,
he said.
"They could be recycled
piece by piece but we haven't
got tlie facilities for that."
Murakami and Marcotte
each make a small profit on
the enterprise but Murakami
sees it primarily as a public
service.
"We're doing the island a
good service because where
else can you put these derelict cars?"
He estimates that one car
dies on the island almo st
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every day.
"It's a lack of money. A
little thing like a head gasket
blows and they can't afford
to fix it. There's some nice
cars that have a blown head
gasket."
Murakami figures that
hundreds of cars could be
repaired and sold after they
have been consigned to the
automotive graveyard on
his property, but he doesn't
have the time to do it since
he already has a busy repairbusiness.
"There's some pretty nice
cars getting crushed."
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Pool referendum planning takes big leap forward
By GAIL SJUBERG
Staff Writ er
Planning-for a fall referendum on an indoor pool is
moving ahead at an Olympic-race pace, with some key
steps taken in the past week.
First off, the Capital
Regional District (CRD)
Board gave three readings
June 23 to the borrowing
bylaws needed before a federal-provincial infrastructure
gra.nt application can be submitted.
Then the Parks and Recreation Commission (PARC)
voted Monday to set up a
short-term task force of com-

munity and PARC members
to nail down and hopefully
reduce capital and operating costs before a CRD referendum is held, ideally in
November.
"The objective here is to
have more of the community review all of the data we
have collected to date," said
commissioner Wayne Fraser.
The group would work
this summer to come up with
final figures for a referendum question that would
need CRD approval at its
first September board meeting.
"If we move as fast as we

can and all the ducks fall in
a row, September 8 is a very
important date for us," said
Fraser.
By then PARC and the
CRD will hopefully know if
the $2-million infrastructure
grant has been approved.
The grant would significantly reduce taxpayers' costs
for an indoor pool. In figures
used by PARC in its recent
public survey, the averageassesse d property would
face a $173-per-year tax
increase to build and operate
an indoor pool facility for
the next 15 years. A $2-million federal-provincial grant
drops that amount to $133.
The CRD borrowing
bylaw given three readings last Wednesday was
for $5,610,000. As regional director Gary Holman
explained, that is comprised
of $1.3 million for site servicing; $4.7-million for a
six-lane indoor pool facility; and half a million for
the indoor tennis facility,
less approximately $700,000
that can be raised through
PARC's short-term borrowing capacity and $200,000
from Ssplash, the indoor
pool society.
Holman said he everyone
wants to see that $5,610,000

figure reduced before a referendum question is formed,
since it will not likely get
voter approval at that high
level.
"I told the CRD board
I'm not convinced the public is willing to pay those
kind of dollars so I am quite
concerned there 's a strong
chance the referendum will
go down . The public has
indicated clearly it wants
this indoor pool and we need
to maximize the chances of
that succeeding, so I inrend
to come back to the board
with a refined bylaw. And
the [PARC] commission has
indicated to me it is willing to consider all feasible
options for reducing the tax
impacts. I am taking [PARC
members'] word on it and I
am going to try to work with
them and with Ssplash and
bring back a revised bylaw.
If we get the [infrastructure]
grant approved we have to
get the bylaw revised anyway."
PARC operations manager Dave Gibbon reported
that the infrastructure grant
application should be completed in one week's time.
PARC also confirmed
Monday it is using a suggestion put forth by Hol-

man that would not tie the
grant monies to a successfuJ
indoor pool referendum.
While the application
would indicate the project
being funded was an indoor
pool requiring referendum
a pproval, PARC and the
CRD will request infrastructure grant funds for parts
of the project that could be
built without voter approval. That means site services
(such as water, sewer, road
access and parking), the service building and an outdoor
pool tank.
While the idea was not
popular when Holman
recently presented it to a
Ssplash executive meeting,
Holman said it makes sense,
since it means the $2-million federal-provincial grant
funds will not be lost if
the indoor pool proposal is
turned down by voters. If it
is approved, it will obviously
still proceed.
Both Steele and PARC
chair Bill Curtin also made
presentations to the Jm1e 23
CRD board meeting; with
Curtin providing a history of
the pool project and asking
the board to give three readings to the borrowing bylaw.
On behalf of Ssplash,
Steele asked the CRD board

to strike two "working parties," one to come up with
an indoor swimming pool
design priced at $4 million
or less and another to formulate a referendum question
itself. She also recommended both working parties use
the services of an independent medjator.
Steele explained Ssplash's
position that if the PARC
pool survey $4.7 -million
Option A pool project is chosen for referendum, Ssplash
feels "it would fail because
the costs are prohibitive. We
need to jointly work toward
an indoor pool design whjch
meets the needs of the community and is affordable.
This design must be under
$4 million."
Holman said he agreed
with the basic intent of those
recommendations, but added
that he wanted to see them
implemented voluntarily by
PARC.
He believes PARC has
more funds in its annual
operating budget than it has
so far allocated for the pool
project, especially after taxing to the maximum allowed
by its bylaw in 2004 yielded
$25 5,000 more in operating funds over the previous
year.

Fire hall to house cell-phone transmitter

I

TOM NAVRATIL
e-mail: tomas@islandnet.com

www.saltspringhomes.com

A cell-phone antennae and transmitter will be installed in the fire hall hose
tower, said fire trustees board chair
Mike Schubart.
"There was a resolution at the last
directors' meeting to approve installation. We've authorized this to be done
and the Telus people will liaise with the
fire hall people."
The design will increase coverage in
the Ganges area, not the whole island,
he said.
"There's a lot of dubious science out
there. As far as I'm aware, all equipment is approved by federal licensing
authority and deemed safe, otherwise
they wouldn't be allowed to use them.
"It's really not a big deal. It's just a
little metal box they bolt to the wall. It's
not much bigger than a toaster."
Mark Head, a planner with Islands
Trust, said the approval authority for
installing the antenna comes from
Industry Canada.
"We would consider a telecommuni-

(250)

537·5515

RESIDENTIAL *WATERFRONTS * LAND * COMMERCIAL

SWEET AND AFFORDABLE

Renovated 3 bedroom home on .54 sunny, level lot. Many
upgrades include new flooring, fireplace chimney, appliances, hot
water tank, and more! On sewer system and water.

r.;;;;;;~i= MLS Call Tom Navratil

ROYA L LEPAGE

SALT SPRING REALTY
1101-115 Fulford Ganges Rd
Salt Spring Island, BC VSK 2T9
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Mount Bruce by Gulflslands Wireless.
It wasn't cellular. It was wireless internet. EMR (electromagnetic radiation)
emissions were very low."
Guidelines should be met within 500
metres of hoines, schools or places of
work, said Head.
"If there was EMR coming from
the hose tower, we'd definitely want to
comment on that."
In last week's Driftwood View Point,
Chris Anderson, head of Island Residents Opposed to Cell Phone Antennae,
made a "call to action to oppose the
imposition of cell transmitters," which
he said threaten the health of the community.
"These transmitters are entirely
unsafe as they emit a particularly hazardous form of pulsed digital microwave radiation," he wrote.
According to Anderson, "hazardous
emissions by which the technology
functions is entirely unsafe for plants,
animals and humans."

Crew
tracks
thief

t~~''lllf'<,!
;.: ' ', ~ t ~''
'

>; '' . . . .

cations structure to be a utility structure. It's providing a telecommunications service to the public, so it's going
to be an authorized structure in most
zones."
When antennae transmit at a significant power level, Industry Canada has
an internal policy to obtain comments
from local government, he said.
"Small antennae they may very well
not bring to our attention. Significant
antenna will be tested against guidelines. Industry Canada has adopted
some standards. We've adopted some
standards. Our adopted guidelines are
10,000 times lower or safer than Industry Canada."
He said the Islands Trust safety
standards can usually be met by small
antennae with low-power density levels
within a handful of metres from the
site.
"The Channel Ridge antenna is a
good example of that. There was also
a recent application for an antenna on

*
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A report of a stolen vessel
put a Ganges Coast Guard
crew into commission at
2;45 Monday morrung.
The boat was stolen from
the North Saanich marina .
The thief ran it aground
and swam across to another
vessel , whose owners were
onboard, said officer-incharge Sid Jones.
An eight-foot dinghy was
then stolen from that spot.
Coast guard members found
it abandoned and half full of
water at the end of Beacon
Street in Sidney at about 5
a.m.
"The person was running
fi·om the police. RCMP tried
to track him down with dogs.
He was quite intoxicated,
under the influence of something or other," said Jones.
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Road dispute flare at Channel Ridge
By JENNIFER !VICFEE
Staff Writer
Three island residents
temporarily stopped logging
trucks from using a private
drive to clear an egress road
foi Channel Ridge Properties
Ltd. (CRPL) on Thursday.
Two independent logging
trucks based out ofNanaimo
showed up early Thursday
morning at Sunset Drive, on
an easement road for a private property divided into
eight separate lots . They
were hired to remove wood
piles blocking an emergency
road built by CRPL to fulfill requirements of the fire
department.
"Those logs were fallen
for emergency access to
the new village site. Those
trees are blocking the road.
As far as we're concerned,
we don't care how the logs
are taken out of there. The
road's not very useful to us if
there's logs blocking it, and
it's technically not in place
if it's not passable," said fire
department captain Jamie
Holmes on Thursday.
"Channel Ridge agreed
that the road is a good idea
and is needed for the development. They're working
towards that."
The trucks could not use
the original route to remove
the trees because work in
the area was halted to complete archeological assessm'ents. Instead, they were
sent down the private access
road, where they met with
residents Desiree and Wayne
Simons, and Bruce Creswick.
Desiree Simons, a Sunset
· Drive resident for the past
12 years , said she faxed
CRPL her terms and agreements for use of the private
road, which passes through
her lot at two spots. Simons
works as a massage therapist
from a clinic located on her
property, and said she had
to cancel her appointments
on Thursday due to the disturbance.
"My agreement was one
load a day at 10 a.m., compensation for work loss and
grade the road after they
leave. They did not respond
for two days and just sent
the trucks up at l 0 to eight,
which is when everyone's
going to work. One father
was going down with his
son."
She said that CRPL
showed a lack of cooperation

Certified Intuit Advisor

fax:
pager:

537-5268
537-1100
538-9000

537-0854

Specializing in Small Business

GRAVEL MART
Top Soil w/fish compost
Garden Rock Display
Over 40 Products Available
@

ROADBLOCK: Sgt. Mike Giles talks with two loggers
Thursday morning whem their work was temporarily
halted on Sunset Drive by local residents.
Photo by Jennifer McFee

and a complete disregard for .
private property.
"I'm losing work hours
right now. I'd like the logging trucks gone and some
response to my terms and
conditions. It 's through my
backyard."
The loggers are not at
fault in the situation, Simons
added.
"They're just given
instructions. The logging
truck drivers are polite and
cooperative. They just pulled
over until it was dealt with,"
she said.
The two truck drivers said
they knew nothing about the
situation before they set out
that morning.
"We didn't know we
wouldn ' t be able to work
today. We're the lowest man
on the totem pole. We don't
know nothing," said one
driver.
Deborah Folka of CRPL
community relations also
commended the loggers, saying they were very calm. She
said that Andrew Johnson of
ANK Timber has the logging
contract, and he hired these
independent loggers to take
the logs out.
Folka said she sent an
email to the residents on
Wednesday evening alerting
them that the logging trucks
would be coming through
the following morning.
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Prompt, Reliable E{nd Professional Service
on all Makes and Models, Large or Small
Hot Water Tank, Appliance & Pump Installation

tel:

Recapture your creative energy and freedom
to focus on your craft. Be confident that all th e
paperwork is done properl y and on time .

'David Waddington

"A week ago we had been
in discussion and got information to all the residents in
the neighbourhood. We had
permission from seven out
of eight people in the neighbourhood," she said.
"I didn't respond to
[Simons' fax] because I
was trying to deal with the
group. They're all in that
neighbourhood and they're
all affected."
Folka stressed that CRPL
has access to the private
road.
"We can access that easement. We are property owners there too. We have the
legal right of access."
The trucks did get eventually get through on Thursday
and did what the fire department required of them, finishing at about 6 p.m., she
said.
Folka added that Simons
will not be compensated by
CRPL.
Sgt. Mike Giles, who was
present at the site along with
Cpl. Dave Voller, said the
RCMP has been involved
in the situation for several
weeks.
"The issue is who has
access to the private road .
We're proposing short-term
arrangements or solutions.
The longer-term implications aren't really our department," he said.

SAM ANDERSON TAIT TECHNICAL
24 Hour - 7 day

Bookkeeping Services

Become self-sufficient and confident with your accounting
system through personalized tutoring and ongoing support.

Meetings on the development pern1it for of undeveloped lands, to submitting a stormthe Channel Ridge village project will domi- water management plan and meeting several
nate Salt Spring Local Trust Committee pro- community plan guidelines.
ceedings today (Wednesday), with the public
At Monday's Parks and Recreation Comwelcome to provide comments at Lions Hall mission (PARC) meeting, commission memfrom 12:30 to 2 p.m.
bers reviewed a June 19 letter from Channel
Channel Ridge Properties Ltd. is hoping Ridge Properties Ltd . president Thomas
the permit will be granted by the LTC at a Tvanore, which confirms the company "will
meeting set for 6:30 tonight (at All Saints grant statutory rights-of-way over the trails
church), although a Jtme 24 Trust staff report · within the village to protect public access
notes seven broad conditions must still be and will provide assurances that the trails
met.
outside the village area will be preserved for
Those range from guaranteeing public public access."
access to all trails both within the village and
PARC member Mark Haughey observed,
all lands outside the village, to registering a "As long as the public knows what they said,
no-development covenant on the 800 acres it will have a lot more weight."

EMERGENCY
SERVICE
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QuickBooks Setup, Training
and Support

Channel Ridge gets hard look today
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Authorities watch Freedom Camp but see no rules broken
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
Local authorities are carefully watc hin g F ree d o m
Camp now that approxim ately 20 people have moved into
the site on Crown Land at
Fulford Harbour. But no one
is taking significant action
just yet.
" We 've b een down there
i nte rac tin g w ith p e opl e
there," said RCMP Sgt. Mike
Giles.
"We're taking a 'wait and
see' approach."
Police have been involved
with the Ministry of Trans-

portation (MOT) to det ermin e exac tly wh ere the
campers stand .
"Ever yb od y is aware of
what's going on," said MOT
area manager Greg Galpin .
"So far, it doesn 't look like
they are breaking any laws."
But G alpin noted that a
large sign depicting a logg in g truck a t th e camp
could become a problem if
it interferes with safety or
road maintenance. He's also
aware of ve hicles legally
parked at the site.
"Mo st o f th e ca rs are
parked off the roadway and
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Custom Flooring
Specializing in custom Wide Plank
Clear Douglas Fir
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1-800-667-2275
#5- 10189 McDonald Park Road , Sidney, BC

Our office will
be closed
Thursday, duly 1
Canada Day

Gulf Coast
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TIME OUT: Members of the Freedom Camp enjoy some singing and guitar playing at their site on the beach at Drummond Park .
they are licensed vehicles ."
Galpin has ordered plans
from the Land Title Office to
determine the exact location
of the ministry right of way.
"We will take it one step
at a time and keep an eye
on it."
Extreme fire hazard conditions also prompted the
Salt Spring Fire Depart-

a fulJ campfire ban on the
Gulf lslanqs and the south
Vancouver Island. That was
enforced by the Ministry of
Forests. We banned campfires on Wednesday."
Since much of the camp
is below the high-tide line,
it falls under forestry jurisdiction rather than the Salt
Spring Fire Protection Dis-

Latest pool vandalism gone 'too far'

~

•

will be off loading the gravel barge
on Wednesday, July 7, 2004
SORRY FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE THIS MAY CAUSE

Vandals struck Shel by
pool last Tuesday night ,
leaving pool staff and swim
team members with a mess
to clean up the following
morning.
Pool m anager Jim R addysh said a group of peopl e
climbed over the fence fo r
an eveni ng swim and then
dum ped aquatic equipment
into the water.
"They pushed a bunch
of stuff into the pool. A toy

Be a part of
The Driftwood's
special feature
G11~ife
of<;...«~ ?"'-1

Notice to clients of former lawyer
Jonathan Lewis Oldroyd
Take notice that Jonathan Lewis Oldroyd resigned his membership
in the Law Society of BC and ceased practising law on April 14,
2004. Prior to hi s resignation, Mr. Oldroyd gave an undertaking
to the Law Society that included the following terms:
"I hereby give my professional undertaking to immediately
resign from acting in any of the following roles:
(a) as a personal representative of a deceased person;
(b) as a trustee of the estate of a deceased person;
(c) as a decision maker or guardian w1der the Adult Guardianship Act;
(d) a:s a representative under the Representation Agreement Act;
and, in anticipation of my resignation as a member of the Law
Society ofBritish Colwnbia, I further undertake that I will refrain
from acting in any of the foregoing roles until such time as I may
again become a member in good standing of the Law Society of
British Columbia or w1til the Supreme Court of British Columbia
orders otherwise."
Mr. Oldroyd continues to be bound by the tem1s of the

ment to ensure campfires are
not burning at the Freedom
Camp.
"We've gone down there
once this week but it's been
good since then. They 've all
been told the regulations ,"
said assistant chief Arjuna
George.
"As ofThursday, the regulations came into effect of

Photo by Derrick Lundy

trict, George noted.
"If p eople do see f ires
down there, or any fires on
the island, don 't hesitate to
call."
Since Freedom Camp borders Drummond Park, Salt
Spring's Parks and R ecreation Commission (PAR C)
discussed issues re lated to
cam pers at a recent meetmg.
" [PAR C commi ss ioners]
indicated t hey didn 't want
to pursue any direct action
right now and we will wait
to see if we get complaints
from the public," said PARC
op erations manager D ave
Gibbon.
Th e re i s more litte r at
Drwnmond Park, more use
of the public outhouses on
the site a,nd campers are likely using the park to access
water from a standpipe, Gibbon said.
"It's no different than if the
park was getting an awful lot
of use by the general public for other reasons; that 's
the way they look at it. And
we ce rtainly aren't going
to instigate a confrontation
unless there is an issue with
breaking rules or bylaws."

Undertaki~g .

If you have any questions concerning this matter, please contact
Brad Dais ley, the Public Affairs Manager of the Law Society at
(604) 669-2533.
The Law Society ofBC was founded in 1869 and is the goveming
body of the legal profession in B.C. Under the provisions of the
Legal Profession Act, the Law Society is responsible for ,the
licensing, professional conduct and discipline of the more than
10,000 lav.ryers in B.C.

Call Penny at

537-9933
for details

box, a shade cover, a very
heavy handicap lift, tables
and chairs," he said. ·
"The reason why this is
such a problem is that Shelby
is a liner pool. It has a rubber
liner, and if it is punctured,
the pool will drain."
A new liner would cost
ab out $3,000 and the pool
wou ld be shut down for at
least two weeks, Raddysh
said.
"They took it one step too

far. It's vandalism like this
that jeopardizes this facil ity for approximately 150
people who use it per day."
Last summer, a similar
incident occurred when vandals climbed the fence in the
night and threw debris in the
pool.
"Last year, it was really
a sad scene when I arrived
at the pool one Saturday
morning with about 10 kids
for a swim . Someone had

thrown garbage in the poo
and I had to send the kid:
home without their lesson ,'
said Raddysh. He said tha
motion lights are installec
on tall poles surrounding th
pool area, and if anyone see
them lit up at night, they ca
call him at 653-0025 .
Also, Raddysh would lik
community members to cor
tact him with any informatio
about people swimming <
night or about the vandalisn

Fire department squelches blaze~
This week, the Salt Spring
Fire Department responded
to 11 emergency calls, ranging from medical calls to
beach fires .
"As of last week, we've
stopped all burning until further notice," noted assistant
chief Arjuna George. " We're
still having quite a few beach
fi re problems."
• Th e f ire d e p artm ent
responded to three call s in
Burgoyn e B ay f or beac h

FIRE

CALLS
fires and campfires, which
are banned thro ughout the
Gulf Islands and the southern parts of the coast.
"We're a couple weeks to
a month ah ead for campfire
bans," said George.
• A couple of small brush
fires that had b een burning

months ago resurfaced ar
reignited this week, inclw
ing one at the Chann
Ridge village developme
site.
• The fire hazard ra
ing reached extreme lev{
Monday, and all work in t
woo ds is shut down as
Wednesday.
• A pu bl ic FireSm~
meeting is being held tod
(Wedn es day) from 2 to
p.m. at L ions Hall.
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Youth project finds bountiful
offerings but access problem
By HELANI DAVISON

Special to the Driftwood
Islander Carolyn Flam 's
initiative to ..produce a Salt
Sprin g I sland Youth and
Family R esource Map has
delivered important results.
The vo lunteer ma pp in g
project fulfi ll s her University of Victoria Social Work
practicum placement, done
alongside Meredith Knox at
Salt Spring Island Community Services.
Flam 's project produced
a detailed map of the Salt
Spring community with
locations and descriptions
of all resources available to
the select group laid out in
relation to the physical and
demographic characteristics
of our island.
The m ain study began in
Januar y 2004 wh en Flam
searched the phone book and
newspap ers for resources.
A questionna ire des ig ne d
to gather basic inform ation
about all island programs ,
resource providers and
groups resulted in a 95 per
cent respondent feed -back
rate, indicating a genuine
interest and su pport for
the proj ect and the island 's
youth·. Coll ected da ta was
transferred onto an existing
map template.
T h e co m m unity mapping proj ect revealed that
there are a great variety of
resources and activities for
island youth and families ,
ranging from activities such
as Kindergym, floor hockey,
teen yoga and skateboarding to karate, hip hop dance
and the nature club. Arts
programs are abundant, with
quite a selection of music
instruction, a strong youth
theatre program and an array
of art and dance options for
youth.
Salt Spring Island Community Services offer free
counselling to youth and
their families , outreach support in the community, Family Place, a climbing wall and

numerous other initiatives.
The island is also home to a
variety of public and private
school options, particularly
at the elementary school levels.
There are also a number
of religious and/or spiritual
you th gro ups doing work
with island youth and families.
Logistical challenges
include accessibility to the
programs due to participants'
financial and transportation
limitations . An important
point surfaced repeatedly:
affordability of existing
resources for island youth
and families.
According to census information, Salt Spring incomes
fall short of provincial averages, while at the same time
the cost of living is notably
higher. A di fficult question
arises, "What good are the
res ources if t hey are not
-accessible to many?"
F lam's research efforts
took her to Fulford Elementary School where she organized and facili tated the
makin g of m aps with th e
children.
"I was am azed with the
res ourc es that k ids were
drawn to," said Flam as she
described her impressions of
the children in their display
of spontaneity, imagination
and creativity in developing
their maps .
Further conclusions state
that because Salt Spring residents earn almost 30 per
cent less on average compared to the rest of British
Columbians, the community
would benefit greatly from
more subsidization to bridge
the many gaps noted in the
study.
Resource providers had
to charge for their services
but have revealed that they
wish that their programs
and activities could be made
accessible to all through provincial and federal funding .
Since times do not make this

a likely possibility, effective grassroots movements
are a viable option which
have proven to be successful
in this community. In the
words of on e respondent,
"If you want something, get
proactive!"
In her conclusions, Flam
reports that wise future planning could include a public
transportation system, subsidized taxi fares for youth
and additional use of public
school buses.
Another possibility is the
creation of a hitchhikers and
ride providers association,
making this popular mode of
transportation safer.
Flam expressed her gratitude to the people who made
the project possible. Along
with Knox were Judy Raddysh and F ulford Elementary School students, Nedjo
Rogers at Groundworks in
Victoria fo r the GIS mapping tutorials and supp ort,
Brian Sm allshaw for helping with the website production and Islands Trust GIS
coordinator Brett Korteling
for use of Salt Spring geographic data.
For the full report, islanders are encouraged to visit
the website http ://www.saltspring.com/smallshaw/GISmappinglhome.htrnl.
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BOAT FLOAT: Students Fraser Rock and Josh Rowland make a political statement as a Gulf Islands Secondary School science and technology class launches
boats at St. Mary Lake one morning last week.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

PLEDGEFORANINDOORPOOL

Salt Spring Pool
Association

SSPLASH,O (Salt Spring Pool Association) is a Registered Not For Profit British Columbia Society with a Charitable Tax
Number from the Federal Government. We formed in order; "to research, campaign for, raise funds for and establish an
operating body for an indoor swimming pool on Salt Spring Island and so promote the health and well-being of the
community." To date we have raised $300,000 in cash and pledges. We are seeking the help of all members of our community
to come forward and assist in building our Indoor Pool.

HOW CAN YOU HELP?
You can pledge to assist with the Indoor Pool by offering goods, labour, building materials, or with a fmancial contribution in
the form or cash, or an equivalent. We need to have your pledges now so we can complete our financial planning for the pool.
If you wish to make a contribution please complete the following form and mail it to SSPLASH. Alternatively you can give it
to any SSPLASH BoardMember

SSPLASH PLEDGE

Burns earns degree
Long-time Salt Spring resident Mary Burns earned her
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree with distinction from the University ofVictoria at June convocation ceremonies.
Burns, an accomplished potter who took up filmmaking in
recent years, almost achieved the fine arts medal as well.
"I got 8.4 out of 9 and the person who took the medal had
8.42," she said.

I,
(YOUR NAME OR YOUR COMPANY'S NAME),
PLEDGE THE FOLLOWING TO SSPLASH TO BE USED TO BUILD AN INDOOR POOL ON SALT SPRING ISLAND ...
BUILDING MATERIALS AND GOODS :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
EQUIPMENT FOR THE INDOOR POOL: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~---SERVICES: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CASH , LAND, STOCKS, OTHER GIFTS, DONATION:_____:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _
GOODS, TO BE PROVIDED AT WHOLESALE PRICE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Culile~

I ACCEPT THAT MY PLEDGE WILL BE ACTED UPON WHEN THE BUILDING OF THE INDOOR POOL
COMMENCES AND ONLY THEN. FAlLURE TO PROCEED WITH THE BUILDING OF AN INDOOR POOL WILL
RENDER THIS PLEDGE NULL AND VOID.
I AM ALLOWED TO WITHDRAW MY PLEDGE IF CIRCUMSTANCES CHANGE TO MAKE FULFILMENT OF MY
PLEDGE IMPOSSIBLE.
Signed:

Date, _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Full Name:

Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

30 Minute Fitness

E -Mail_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Special Offer

Tax Receipt: :· Yes No

(offer expires July 11 , 2004)

Complete Anonymity: Yes

May we use your name and describe your donation in our ads and or PR material? Yes

2for 1
382 Lower Ganges Road
538-5575
Mon. - Fri. 7:00am - 7 pm Sat. 8:30- 2:30 pm

Value of Goods/Services for Tax purposes:

No

_ In the case of large donations there may be naming opportunities for sections of the Indoor Pool or its equipment.
Does this interest you?

I I

Yes No
PO Box 597, Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2W2

No
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OPINION

Election makes us

a nation to watch

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
WE HAVE A DECISION
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A federal election campaign that was too close to call ended in a
flurry of drama Monday night.
And the shock of B.C. voters having dramatic input into the ultimate make-up of Parliament in Ottawa likely still hasn't subsided.
While polls revealed unhappiness with the Liberal government
- especially the fiscal scandals - results proved most Canadians
are not interested in moving further to the right or closer to the U.S.,
especially when it comes to social issues or military spending.
But the Liberals have been justly given a serious reprimand, especially from Quebec, and they need to address the roots of what led
some members and bureaucrats so far astray. Prime Minister Paul
Martin and the Liberals must regain Canadians' confidence by putting in place a new, truly effective mechanism to choke the profligate spending shenanigans exemplified by the advertising scandal.
Too much power is a dangerous thing. For the next while the
Liberals will be governing with far less power and, we assume, a lot
more humility - which is a good thing.
On election night Martin promised Canadians could trust him and
his party. He can be sure they will be holding him to his words .
Gary Lunn 's reclaiming of his Saanich-Gulf Islands seat was not
surprising, while the strength of the other candidates' votes may
have been.
Salt Spring's homegrown candidate Andrew Lewis, who became
somewhat of a national media "star," predictably topped Green
Party vote tallies in Canada and attracted the most votes on his
home island.
How much of an impact the Green party's 4.3 per cent of national
vote and 17 per cent locally will have is anyone's guess at this
point.
As Lewis said yesterday, the next 10 years will be a fascinating
time for Canadian politics - as will the next 10 months.
The election outcome will force the Liberals, at least, to work
with all patties in the House of Commons. Whether the politicians
are up to the tricky task foisted on them by the Canadian electorate
will remain to be seen.

Letters to the Editor
Affects all
The recent four-day week
for the school is not only of
interest to the parents and
children who are in school
but to all of us in the community.
Because you have no chil.dren in school, you may think
that it is oflittle consequence
to you if they are in school
four days or five . Nothing
could be more wrong.
Not too far down the road
you will see an increase in
delinquency, in health (of
parents and their children)
and a decline in the many

things that make ours a community for everyone.
It will be especially felt
by those pupils interested in
sports, music, drama and all
of the creative fields (who
may not be so strong in the
academics but for whom
these fields r~ward them).
It appears to me, who has
really no notion how such an
idea could be put into execution, that it has not been well
thought out in every aspect
(not just to save money).
Let us not leave it up to socalled experts or the beleaguered parents and their
offspring, but get as many

involved in reviewing this
and saving us in the long run
a lot of expense and trouble
not yet apparent.
ELIZABETH F. HILLIARD,
Meyer Road

Thre e cheers

For the past several years
I have travelled on Washington State Ferries. My
first experience I 0 years ago
found a very pleasant food
service that offered soup,
sandwiches, salad and beverages.
Last year this service was
reduced to corn dogs and
bratwurst, cold drinks and

limited hot drinks. This year Day, the SPCA Salt Spring
there is no food service at branch held the Paws for
all. The reason for this lack Cause Walkathon in Duck
of service - no one will Creek Park and, once again,
pick up the food service on our community gave us genthis contract.
erous support in the form of
One doesn't have to travel many donated prizes.
very far to realize that the
Contributors were Moby's
food service offered by B.C. Marine Pub, Eight Branch ~
Ferries is far superior to any es Holistic Health Centre,
offered south of the border. Camp Colossal, Fulford Inn,
Three cheers to the food ser- · Harlan's Chocolates, Parks
vice workers on B.C. Fer- and Recreation Commission,
Island Star Video, Ganges Viiries.
!age Market, Fables Cottage,
C.A . SPENCER,
Stuff and Nonsense, Gayle
Ganges
and Manfred Burandt, Indigo Farms, Enid and George
On hot, sunny Father's ' Turner, Foxglove Farm and

Real prize

Gardening, Patterson's Market, Bark Avenue Grooming,
Toby Fouks, Pharmasave,
Gulf Islands Veterinary Clinic and West of the Moon.
All of us at this branch ,
on behalf of all the needy
and injured animals coming into our care, say a very
big "thank you" to all these
donqrs and to all those who
participated and made pledges, thereby helping us to
keep our animal guests and
patients healthy and happy
- that is the real prize for
all of us.
J. MARTINEZ,
Salt Spring SPCA

Still too few guarantees with Channel Ridge development
By RON MARTIN

The face of Salt Spring is about
to change and there seems to be
an unwarranted rush to Armaged~
don.
I refer to the proposed construction of more than 400 dwelling units and 50 or so commercial establishments on Channel
Ridge.
There has been a one-week
notice of a public hearing on this,
strangely set for the day before
a national holiday and followed
by a meeting of the trustees just
scant hours before the holiday is
set to begin.
Does this timetable indicate a
wish on the part of our elected
representatives and Islands Trust
staff to get maximum public
exposure to a plan to create, in
short order, another Ganges on
the hill?
The official community plan
was altered many years ago to
permit the Cham1el Ridge development and in the close to 20
years that have followed, approximately eight or nine houses per
year have been constructed on
Channel Ridge lands. This has

VIEW
POINT
been considered well-thoughtout development in an orderly
manner.
At meetings with the Advisory
Design Panel, Channel Ridge
architects, project manager and
public relations persons indicated
that only a certain amount of land
on the hi ll would be cleared for
the village. Some of the public
representatives wanted the clearing to go in stages, to preserve
the Garry oaks and the woodlands, but were told that the cutting, which would heed the oaks,
would have to be mainly clear so
that future homeowners would
not be "disturbed" by clearing
later on. What happened?
More lands were cleared, by
far, than originally promised.
Some Garry oaks went c:Jown.
Native middens were apparently
disturbed. No viable secondary
exit road for logging trucks was
put into play: the end result -

another Salt Spring moonscape,
reminiscent of the Washington
State Olympic Peninsula.
Recently there has been a
great deal of controversy on Salt
Spring over the so-called vacation rental issue. When one looks
at the Channel Ridge architectural plans, one sees little in the
way of storage space for future
homeowners and one hears of
fractional ownership. We can say
that fractional ownership is not
timeshare in its worst manifestation, but it certainly has little to
do with building and enhancing
a permanent community on the
hill.
While some land is deeded
to the Salt Spring Water Preservation Society, that comes as a
result of a longstanding covenant.
There is talk of the necessity of
deeding some land to public use,
as the existing density is totally
allocated to the new village. What
is the Channel Ridge response? It
apparently comes through lawyers. There is no legal requirement to dedicate any land. Is it
possible that another attorney,
retained by the public, might have

had a different opinion? Would a
court necessarily agree with the
Channel Ridge retainee?
We know that one trustee in
particular is very interested in
affordable housing, which means
that somewhere on Salt Spring
there has to be land available at
little or no cost. This is a worthy goal. Is it possible that such
land could be found on Cham1el
Ridge?
If we look at the past record it
might be wise to get the dedication in writing before a development permit is issued carte
blanche. If there are no conditions to the permit, is it possible
that the Channel Ridge group will
ask for further densities to the
north of the proposed village at
some future date? Is it possible
that more density adds up to more
money?
Is there guaranteed public
access to the existing trail system? Is there a legally binding
commitment?
The investors in the public
Channel Ridge company appear
to have great faith in the developer. They have loaned him money
at no interest and, as a title search

shows, have pem1itted two mortgage holders to step in front of
them legally if they ever attempt
to recoup their investments. However, had they objected to this
they would have seen that the
vote at a stockholders meeting
could have been in the range of
2.7 million to 400 against their
interests.
If trustees Eric Booth and Kimberly Lineger believe that they
have no alternative other than
to grant a development permit
without some of the conditions
which have been outlined here,
then why bother with a vacation
rental rule?
'
We have had the experience of
Texada, which held a figurative
gun to· the collective Salt Spring
head. We have seen the chaos
at Bullock Lake. If what Salt
Springers want is untrammelled
American-style development,
then scrap the rules for everyone
and full speed ahead.
There j£ a public interest on the
hill. The trustees have a moral and
legal duty to protect that interest.
The writer is a Channel Ridge
resident.
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We asked: What do you think of the election results?
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Eric Watt
I'm happy the Liberals
got in and I'm glad the
Conservatives didn't. Too
bad the Green Party wasn 't
stronger.
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Marilyn Marshall
Marcie Winston
I think people became afraid at the I missed the election.
end and voted for the Liberals to
keep the Conservatives out. That
took votes from the NDP, but I'm
glad the NDP holds the balance of
power in the House of Commons.

Armin Amrolia
Predictable.

Diana Stocks
It sucks.

Letters to the Editor
Sharing
It is a chl!racteristic of
neo-conservatives that they
resort to personal attacks
while progressives di scuss
policy.
I appreciate the ironies
mentioned by Paul Arnold
(June 16 Driftwood letter).
Of course, my paintings
and prints are sold through
small dealers around North
America, a symbiotic relationship that is part of our
great, free-enterprise system.
However, the crony capitalism promoted by the neoconservatives is not truly free
enterprise, it tends to favour
big bullies who put small
dealers (just look at book
sellers) out of business.
Yes, globalization, big
bullies and low taxes bring
us cheaper shopping, but
at the same time it brings
us weakened communities,
demolished social structures
and devastated nature.
It has been said that taxation is the price of civilization. Those who love less
taxes and less government
should move to Somalia. It is
a "paradise" of no taxes and
no government.
Some of us prefer a world
in which sharing is of more
value than a right-wing
world of "dog eat dog."

Bargain shopping for fuel,
farm, forest and fish products, along with lower taxes,
comes with a high price in the
cutting of corners for health
care, education, protection
of nature and other aspects
of the common good.
ROBERT BATEMAN,

Salt Spring

Telus advice
For anyone who has been
charged by Telus for unauthorized computer-generated long distance calls, the
following has been found to
be successful in having all
charges removed.
My March telephone
bill included a $360 charge
(including taxes) for nine
unauthorized, computergenerated phone calls. I was
in contact with Telus, the
RCMP, the CRTC, which
licenses Telus, and the Village Views paper.
The advice of the RCMP
was to pay only the portion of
the bill that I deemed was my
responsibility. Do not forget
to include taxes. (Do not pay
late charges on the unpaid
portion related to this issue.)
I wrote a letter to Telus,
reminding them that although
aware of this problem, at no
time did they attempt to warn
me of this possible theft.
I had my computer armed
with the appropriate "fire

walls" as soon as I became
aware of this problem.
Contact with Telus is a
time-consuming process .
The service representa tives are well versed in this
hijacking. They are sympathetic and will encourage
you to accept a 50 per cent
reduction in the charges. In
my case, I was adamant that
I had no responsibility for
these charges and refused to
pay any amount.
_ I then received a disconnection notice. Be careful,
for this is a ruse. According to the bylaws from the
CRJC, Telus cannot disconnect your local service for
non-payment of long distance charges.
In my last conversation
with Telus, I reminded them
of this bylaw. I pointed out
that if they wished to continue having me as a long
distance customer they
would remove these charges, including taxes and late
payment charges. Otherwise
I would go to another long
distance provid-er. Finally
they complied. All charges
have been removed from my
bill.
If anyone reading thi s
needs encouragement in
dealing with this problem,
you are welcome to call
me. As of July 1, Telus has

instituted a block to such
calls.
WENDY BEATTY,
Vesuv ius

Say no
For much of 2001, the
Islands Trust 's Advisory
Planning Commission
(APC), chaired by Gary
Holman, and members of
IROCA (Island Residents
Opposed to Cell-phone
Antennae), worked together
to find a solution to the placing of cell phone towers or
antennae on our island.
A resolution was approved
which contained an implicit
promise by the APC and
Islands Trust to monitor
future installations and keep
them at what was considered
to be the minimum safe distance, stating that placement
should be within no less than
"500 metres ... of any facilities concerned with human
activity."
Downtown Ganges most
surely fits that criteria. Hundreds of people work and
spend hours downtown on
any given day, and could be
at risk from constant bombardment of electro-magnetic fie lds which are emitted
from cell-phone antennae, to
say nothing of the proximity
of schools, where our children spend half their lives.
Children are particularly

sensitive and vulnerable to
this kind of radiating emission. Independent scientists
have warned the public of
this for the past few years,
even though the industryemployed scientists dance
around the issue and bury
their heads in their wallets.
(Nobody wants to bite the
hand that feeds them.)
So it is with a great deal
of alarm that we discover
that the Salt Spring Fire Protection District, whose mandate and prime directive is to
save and protect the public
from harm, seems to have
unwittingly fallen prey to
the communications hucksters, and with the promise
of a munificent sum, in the
region of$1,000 per annum,
has agreed to install a cellphone transmitter antenna in
the clock tower. This, while
many cities across the world
are rejecting such practices
and taking down concealed
antennae which are close in
to populated areas.
It is a given that the firemen's intent is to save people,
but they should take the time
to make themselves privy to
the information on the facts
and ramifications of electro-magnetic radiation such
as was given to the APC to
help in their deliberations. It
is a matter of awareness and
education.
I beg and urge everyone to

put aside the self-interest of
an improved cell-phone signal and consider the health
and well-being of their family, friends and neighbours
who work in the downtown
core and live on the perimeter
of Ganges. Nobody should
be subjected to this 24/7.
May each p erson who
has the authority within the
Islands Trust and fire depart-'
ment make a decision, each
to the dictates of his own
conscience.
E. TURN ER,
For IROCA

Safe pets
This is just our annual
warning before Canada Day
to make sure your pets are
someplace safe when the
fireworks go off.
Pets often become very
frightened by the sound of
fireworks and will run away,
get hurt or lost. Just on our
short ride home from Ganges
to Long Harbour Road we
have seen dogs running terrified in the middle of the street
after fireworks on Canada
Day and Hallowe'en. Keeping your pets indoors with the
windows closed and music on
works very well. Make sure
it's a safe celebration for you
and your animals.
AMY and CHARLES
BUCHWALD,

Salt Spring
MORE LETIERS 10

Bigger, better empires just endanger world stability
Ronald Reagan is
several weeks gone
now, and most of the
tributes are in.
His major legacy
BY BRENDA GUlLED
wasn't mentioned in
any of the many and
lengthy reports I saw
and heard. I doubt it
perate women elsewhere ..
wi ll be now, although this one
Unfailing optimism and love of
policy decision that he, Nancy babies aside, the Reagans -didn 't
and the Pope made will live on for get the math and where we were
generations to come.
at on the exponential population
"Generations" is the key word. growth curve at the time. RonWhen Reagan came into office nie's two terms, from '8 1 to '88,
in early 1981, this good Roman couldn't have been at a worse
Catholic president and better R.C. place in the rising curve.
wife stopped all U.S. population
Every woman in the developing
control foreign aid that they could, world, who previously had some
and they cut off cold all help for discreet U.S. birth control aid, got
women outside of the States seek- to have her kid and another and
ing abortion services.
another, pregnant repeatedly from
They tried to do the same at age 13 or so onward. Now those
home, but it was too big a hornets' big kids are having more - five
nest. Better to stick to dirt poor, and six generations to a century.
uneducated, disenfranchised, desOne can argue that it's impe-

SPRINGBOARD

rialistic to impose one's notion
of family size on other cultures,
but this does women a disservice.
Who are we to withhold advancements in birth control because
of patronizing beliefs and our
own cultural zealotry? Give them
choices; trust their decisions.
Where women have the right
and means to choose how many
children they'll have, populations
stabilize at replacement rates and
lower.
.
This reduces the risks of war, by
reducing the cohort of men aged
15-29 in the population (Mesquida & Weiner, 1996). Every hot
zone in the world has too many of
these guys at loose ends, too easily recruited for killing machines,
a.k.a. empires in their every form
and guise.
Empires need every body they
can get, the more the better for
cheap labour, protectio n, and
expansion . In far-flung places,

forget quality of life and demographic contributors to war. The
miserable, bare-bones existences
of the many mean better lives for
the luckier few who live in pretty
places - that's us.
We're all pawns in the game; we
play our part in various empires,
whether we want to or not. The
"best" empires embrace their
dissidents , whose flaw -finding
strengthens the beast, which carries on ever new and improved.
I'm getting bloody sick of this.
I believe in community and even
colonies, in the self-providing
sense that social insects demonstrate.
I believe in division of labour
and trade. I believe in pooling of
resources and organized governance.
I do not, however, beli eve
in empires of any sort. I don't
believe that humans need them to
survive and thrive, however much

they've got us convinced that we
owe our very s.ouls to them. Their
greed for bodies to keep feeding
the beast and perpetuate it does
an injustice to us all, regardless
of the luck or misfortune of our
birthplaces.
The problem with empires,
however stunning their shortterm success, is that their operating principles are at odds with
the sustaining life forces of this
planet.
They're tolerable at regional
levels, when the Earth has time to
heal between assaults, but today's
global empires are deadly to our
collective, long-term well-being.
Top servants and dupes of
empire like the Reagans have left
us with huge and growing problems, and more, bigger, better
empires are not any part of the
solution.

mail@bguiled. com
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More letters
How could
you?
Last Wednesday, four
kittens about four weeks
old were brought in to the
SPCA.
They were found in the

bushes just off Long Harbour Road.
They were dehydrated and
starving and one kitten was
so weak a fly had already
laid eggs in its mouth and.
eyes.
They were obvious ly
dumped as they were quite

used to being held by
humans.
Dying of dehydration is
bad enough but can you
imagine being eaten alive by
maggots at the same time?
Whoever you are who left
them there to die, you disgust me. A simple. call to the

ISLANDS TRUST
NORTH PENDER ISLAND LOCAL
TRUST COMMITTEE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that the North Pender Island Local Trust Committee will be holding a Public Hearing
on the following proposed bylaw:
Bylaw 141 (Driftwood Village), cited as "North Pender Island Land Use Bylaw 103,1996,
Amendmenl No.4, 2002."
The purpose of the Public Hearing is to allow the public to make representations to the Local Trust Committee respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaw.
1.

The Public Hearing will be held starting at 12 p.m. on Saturday, July 17, 2004 at the North Pender
Island Community Hall, North Pender Island, BC. Following the close of the hearing, the North
Pender Island Local Trust Committee may consider further readings of the bylaw.
In general terms, the purpose of North Pender Island Local Trust Committee Bylaw No. 141 is to rezone the
land shown on the subject property below from the Rural (R) and Commercial 2 (C2) zones to a newzone
-Rural Comprehensive Two (RC2). The proposed bylaw would permit a 36-lot subdivision and the use of
the land for 36 single family dwellings. In exchange for the North Pender Island Local Trust Committee's
consideration of the bylaw under the provisions of the density bonus policies of the Official Community Plan,
the applicant has offered to grant to the Local Trust Committee a covenant pursuant to section 219 of the
Land Title Act and a housing agreement pursuant to section 905 of the Local Government Act. The housing
agreement and covenant would, among other things, restrict occupancy of nine of the lots to no more than
two persons, either two seniors or a senior and a caregiver. The agreement would define a senior as a
person age 60 or over.

PLAN 2941

SUBJECT AREA
From: C2 (Commercial Two)
To: RC2 (Rural Comprehensive Two)

SW 1/40F

SUBJECT AREA
From: R(Rural)
To: RC2 (Rural Comprehensive Two)

SPCX would have taken care
of your problems.
Please get your cat spayed
or surrender her to the SPCA
too.
CATHIE NEWMAN,
Salt Spring SPCA

Earn .t
1

I try to stay informed of
current events but keeping
abreast of the news is often
depressing and frustrating.
What is going on in this
province? The government
is willing to spend hundreds
of thousands of dollars to
re-locate a lone killer whale
while budget cuts are costing
our children (who are our
future) their education and
health care.
The police seem to be
able to assault and even kill
people with impunity while
a hockey player may go to
prison for an assault during a
hockey game.
Why are the police "above
the law" while everyone else
is held to a higher standard
of conduct?
Shouldn't it be that the
police are required to demonstrate the higher standard
because, theoretically, aren't
they supposed to uphold
the law? Who polices the
police?
The old Woodwards squatters are seeking "compensation" for their trials and tribulations. I guess it's really
upsetting to be given a free
place to live and a steady
welfare cheque.
Which brings me to the
topic of what seems to be
happening on our little rock.
The school board is acting
in direct opposition to the
expressed views of the people they have been elected
to represent, and they have
done so in a high-handed
and condescending manner.
Gee - we've never seen
this before with elected officials.
There is a member of our
local RCMP who has generated complaints of undue
force .

Of course no one feels
they can say anything formally for fear of harassment.
Nice, eh?
Then there's that eyesore
in Fulford Harbour - The
"Free-Ride Camp."
The "systems" that they
appear to have such contempt for are supporting
them every day of their lives.
Is welfare providing that
$9.78 a day? Where do they
go for medical attention? Do
they use roads? Did they go
to school?
Have they ever mailed a
letter? Do they use public
washrooms/parks? Do they
use the food-bank?
The list goes on of the
terrible "systems" that they
appear to take for granted in
their utopian fantasy. What
they seem to fail to realize is
that all of these services are
actually paid for by someone. Several someones.
They are called the "working class." They pay taxes LOTS of taxes - so many
taxes that they are barely
keeping their own families
afloat so that spoiled brats
like the freedom squatters
can maintain their high ideals.
It's pretty hard to demonstrate to your child the value
of working hard and taking pride in a job well done
when just down the road are
people that seem to feel it
is perfectly valid to have
everything simply handed
to them.
Do you folks squatting in
Fulford Harbour want 1,000
acres - one acre at a time?
Then do what the rest of us
have to do - EARN IT.
KIM HEDGER,
Ganges

Fascinating
There is a fascinatmg new
book in our local library:
Terror and Civilization by
Shadia B. Drury.
Ms. Drury is a professor
of political science and philosophy at the University of
Regina, where she holds the

Canada Research Chair on
Social Justice.
She describes the modern
world's political problems as
the result of a Biblical view
of events, shared equally
by Islam and the Christian
West: we each claim - and
believe - that we alone are
on the side of God, truth and
justice, while our enemies
are allied with Satan, wickedness and barbarism.
All choices are so polarized that they don't accept
the myriad shades of goodness and evil that could use
diplomacy instead of war to
solve our problems.
Raised in the Eastern
Orthodox Christian faith, she
now believes that combining
religion with political power
will always lead to violence
and injustice.
Drury especially condemns the doctrine of original sin when women (the
woman Eve) chooses to eat
of the fruit of knowledge in
order to broaden her experience of life itself.
In the monotheistic religions, especially Judaism,
Islam and Christianity, this
has led to the denigration
of human nature, especially
that of women.
Ms. Drury describes civilization's achievements, and
there are many, as a result
of the secularization of politics.
Her book analyzes the
philosophies and beliefs
of Freud and travels from
the early Gnostics (C.E.
200-300) up to the present
regimes that are so threatening to world peace and happiness - modern-day Islam
and U.S. President Bush's
theocracy.
Not an easy read, but fascinating, as I started out by
saying.
VIRGINIA NEWMAN,
Quebec Drive
MORE LETTERS A 11
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Public Hearing, the public, including all persons who believe that their interest in property is affected by
the proposed bylaw, shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard in person, by a representative, or
by written submission respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaw, at the above time and place.
All persons concerned should inspect the proposed bylaw to satisfy themselves as to how their lands may
be affected by the proposed regulations. Copies of the proposed bylaw and relevant background documents
in respect of the proposed bylaw that may be considered by the Local Trust Committee may be inspected at
the Islands Trust Office, #200- 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. between the hours of 8:30a.m. and 4:30p.m.,
Monday to F[iday, inclusive, excluding statutory holidays, commencing, Wednesday, June 30, 2004 up to and
including, Friday, July 16, 2004.
For the convenience of public only, an additional copy of the relevant background documents in respect of
the proposed bylaw that may be considered by the Local Trust Committee may be inspected at the Capital
Regional District Office located in the Driftwood Centre on North Pender Island. The Capital Regional District
Office is open on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays during regular business hours.
Also for the convenience of public only, and not to satisfy Section 892(2)(e) of the Local Government Act,
additional copies of the proposed bylaw may be inspected at various notice boards on North Pender Island
commencing June 30, 2004 and are available from the Islands Trust website at www.islandstrust.bc.ca by
selecting North Pender Island I Bylaws I Proposed.
Written submissions may be delivered to:
1.

the office of the Islands Trust by mail at #200- 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. V8R 1H8, or by Fax
(250) 405-5155, prior to 4:30p.m. Friday, July 16, 2004; and

2.

after 4:30p.m. Friday, July 16, 2004, by delivery to the Local Trust Committee at the Public
Hearing starting at 12 pm Saturday, July 17, 2004 until the close of the hearing.

Those persons who chose to make their written submissions by email prior to the time and date above
provided ought to require confirmation of receipt on their email and in any event the risk that an email is not
received lies with the sender. Email submissions should be sent to rkojima@islandstrust.bc.ca.
Written submissions made in response to this notice will also be available for public review.
Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaw may be directed to the Islands Trust Office, North Pender Island
Planner, at (250) 405-5159 or rkojima@ islandstrust.bc.ca, or for Toll Free access, request a transfer via
Enquiry BC: In Vancouver 660-2421 and elsewhere in BC 1-800-663-7867.
NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE NORTH PENDER ISLAND LOCAL TRUST
COMMITIEE AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.
Kathy Jones, Deputy Secretary

Nils has joined our Island Savings team with over 6 years
experience in the financial services industry, and is looking
, forward to assisting members with their lending needs.
He has recently moved to Salt Spring Island and is looking
forward to putting his history of community involvement
into practice.
Nils invites you to call him for all your lending needs.

Contact Nils at
537-5587

~
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Ask for it
"Leaning forward, Heaton scrutinized Dan's face .
'I was under the impression
that the CIA is an external
agency and the FBI handles
internal matters. I'm also
curious as to what the CIA
could possibly want on Salt
Spring which, if my geography is correct, is still in
Canada."'
These words can be found
on page 148 in a book entitled The Gatekeeper of Lies
by local author Tony Bruce.
Look for a series of characters and events in various
locales dovetailing into an
exciting conclusion.
Tony's flow of words capture the moment, and places
the reader right there in the
centre of it all . So keep your
hands inside the ride at all
times and enjoy The Gatekeeper of Lies.
Ask for it at any of our
bookstores or pick up an
autographed copy at the Saturday Market.

Name: TARA BOOYAK
537/538/653: Don't use phones!
Occupation(s): Fire dancer, circus/street performer, banjo picker,
travelling rambler, herbal medic.
Hobbies: Climbing trees, making
folks laugh, learning about everything, travelling.
Home finished/unfinished: Hammock that moves around the
country.
Favourite people: My tribe.
Favourite read: All ghetto hobo
poetry.
Best thing about 551: It is a place of
healing.
Worst thing about 551: Too much
"private" property.
Best place to kiss on 551?: High up
in a tree/under the sea.
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Kapa Kai Glass

TROY KAYE - Journeyman Glazier

. . . on call & on time
• custom sunrooms
• aluminum fabrication
• auto glass

• custom skylights
• mirrors & shower doors
• residential & commerical

537-07 46
Free estimates
Your "clear" choice for glass
OCEANFRONT LOTS
on Pristine Gulf Islands
Pender Island Saturna Island Sidney Island Salt Spring Island

DERRICK 'S

"ISLAND PICS

G. LUNDY,
Ganges
Contact:
Brian Harris
Dave Cochlan
Richard Osborne
Phone: 604-664-7630
www.landquest.com

BARGAIN
HUNTERS:
SEE PAGE
820

CI2D
A rant to the cowardly
young man and his femal e
friend who took off in their
Chevrolet pick-up when I
stopped them from totally
destroying the canvas "Logging Truck" near the Freedom Camp. Harry Warner

Roses to thoses who Jeremy thanked at grad for
assisting him so far: Marg
and Mum, Catherine,Teff,
Lorraine, Mahri, Barb ,'
Michelle , Patricia, Jane,
Justine and Bonny.
Many thanks are due to
April Curtis and Murray
Shoolbraid for the most
enjoyable, inclusive array
of songs performed at the
Seniors Society strawberry
tea. It was truly a heartfelt
performance. I would also
like to thank my team of
volunteers: Barry and Betty
Pinchin, Joan Wrigley and
Cathie Wellingham, who
demonstrated their duties
with proficiency. Finally, we
very much appreciate the
kindness of Dan and Steve
at Thrifty Foods. MM
Thank you to the OES
Trincomali 93 for your
participation in the Sea
Capers pancake breakfast.
A very special thank-you
to Russ and Pat Spencer of
the Lions Club and to Fred
Eves for your assistance.
A huge bouquet of roses

to all of the p eop le ,w ho
have help ed me improve
my psychic awareness in
the last few months with
their "non-functional" signal lights. Keep up the lazy
work! GM
The Monday eve nin g
library crew came to the
rescue of the advance pollers by m aking photocopies of voting sheets, thus
enabling even more islanders to vote! A bouquet of
roses to each one of the
very h ~ lp ful women for
their kindness.
Roses and many thanks
to Anna McColm, our postlady, for the finding and
return of keys. RD
To Axel ofPretzel Motors:
you are a kind-hearted, generous man. Thank-you for
"greasing us up" when we
were "grinding." You 're a
pro. The boys.
Thanks to the members
of the tennis association
who vo lunteered to work
for several days in the hot
sun to make major repairs
to the public tennis courts
at Portlock Park. All taxpayers, whether they play
tennis or not, benefit from
this type of volunteeri sm.
This is one of the things
that makes Salt Spring so
special. PL
Please deliver a rose to
the man who made our day
by delivering some fabulous
Roasting Company coffee.
Four thrilled coffee-drinking golfers thank you for a
random act of generosity.

Call the Driftwood to find out about
oJ~tf~J~

537-9933

Ro ses to all the Island
Treasure Fair vo lunte ers
and the very generous Salt
Spring donors who together
have unearthed the biggest
and best treasure trove of
live and sil ent donation s
ever gathered under ArtSpring's rocif. This bonanza
will be revealed July 15th,
16th and 17th. See you at
the Fair! JW

Hand embroidered
wall hangings
&
Pillow covers
Wrought iron
candle sticks

Pure
Essential Oils
Scarves
&
Sarongs
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Take Notice that the Capital Regional District Board (CRD) intends to
adopt Bylaw No. 3181, Noise Suppression Bylaw (Salt Spring Island),
No.1, 1992, Amendment Bylaw No.1, 2004, at its meeting on Wed. ,
July 14, 2004 to be held at 1 :30 p.m., 524 Yates Street, Victoria, BC.
Bylaw No. 3181 amends Bylaw No. 2047, Noise Suppression Bylaw
(Salt Spring Island), No. 1, 1992, by deleting Section 3 in its entirety and
replacing it with the following:
"3. Without limiting the generality of the prohibition in Section 2:
1) No person shall load or unload any truck, wagon, or motor veh icle
in or upon any public or private place or premises before the hours
of 7:00 am or after sunset or 7:00 pm, whichever is the latest.
2) No person shall construct or use construction equipment before
the hours of 7:00 am or after sunset or 7:00 pm , whichever is the
latest.
3) No person or business shall play amplified music outdoo rs
between the hours of 11 :00 pm and 7:00 am, that disturbs or
tends to disturb other people as described in Section 2 of this
Bylaw.
4) No person or business shall play amplified music indoors
between the hours of 11 :00 pm and 7:00 am, unless all
reasonable measures have been taken to abate the noise, that
disturbs or tends to disturb other people as described in Section
2 of this Bylaw."
For more specific details, a complete copy of Bylaw No. 3181 may be
inspected at the CRD offices listed below, from June 30 to July 13,
2004, except for statutory holidays:
• CRD Building Inspection office, #206-118 Fulford-Ganges Road ,
S~tSpringl~and,BC

•

open

R

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
NOTICE OF ADOPTION
OF NOISE AMENDMENT BYLAW

CAPITAL
REGIONAL
DISTRICT

•

Rainbow Road Trading
461 Rainbow Rd

·•·

LAND0UEST

(Mon.- Fri., 8:30-10:00 am, 10:30 am-Noon, 1:00-4:00 pm)
Animal Control & Bylaw Enforcement, #212-2780 Millstream Road,
Victoria, BC, (Mon.- Fri., 8:30am-4:30pm)
Administration Department, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, BC, (Mon.Fri., 8:30 am - 4:30 pm)

The bylaw may also be viewed on the Internet at http://www.crd.bc.ca/
bylaws/animalcontrolno_/Select Bylaw No. 3181.
Questions regarding the bylaw may be directed to Don Brown,
telephone (250) 474-3351 (local21), or toll free 1-800-665-7899.

Fri, Sat, Sun
I lam- Spm

Dated this 241h day of June, 2004
Carmen I. Thiel, Corporate Secretary

CANADA
POST

i· · ·•·•· · · POSTES
·

· ··

CANADA

POSTAL
OUTLET

OPEN
Bam· 9pm
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PURPLE HAZE:
Salt Spring's Amarah
Gabriel was seen out
and about in Ganges recently, selling a
basket full of sweetsmelling lavender.
Lavender growers
and others are gearing up for the Salt
Spring Lavender Festival, July 11.
Photo by Dernck Lundy

Farmers need community support
By HARRY BURTON
"When food, in the minds
of the eaters, is no longer
associated with farming
and with the land, then the
eaters are suffering a kind
of cultural amnesia that is
misleading and dangerous."
Wendell Berry
If you love to eat great
tasting, healthy food, then
the Gulflslands are the place
to be.
Where else can you buy

10,000 sq. ft. stocked pond
surrounded by mature iris & willow trees
rivately sited away from each other on this gentle,
sunny 4.97 acres are a 1900 sq. ft. rancher horne
with a self-contained studio wing; a sweet 600 sq. ft.
cottage and a 1300 sq. ft. studio building with separated
light-filled work spaces. A rustic sleeping _cabin sits by the
pond. There are dozens of mature flowering trees, shrubs and
perennials for all seasons and a fenced garden. A good well
provides domestic water and the pond irrigates the land. The
property abounds with birds and wildlife. Walking trails meander
through woods and near two protected creeks. The location is
wonderful, rural, and quiet, yet just minutes to town. Incomparable
value, priced at

$849,000

bank account in the Cayman
Islands?
• Do you really want to
continuously put the cheapest food into your body?
• Don't you believe your
over 200 varieties of apples
or 40 varieties of tomatoes? body deserves the best food
Where else is most of the regardless of price?
produce grown organically?
How did this society ever
Where else can you be eat- surrender its rationality to
ing salads from your garden the fallacy of the cheapest?
Our brain is ruled by cheapall winter?
Where else do farmers est.
consider taste to be the most
Next time you are in an
important criterion when airplane, realize that every
· selecting varieties to grow? part of that plane was made
Where else can you be eat- by the lowest bidder, with
ing produce harvested within the quality just over the minthe last 24 hours, picked ripe imum required. Scary.
and ready to eat?
The same is true of food.
On Salt Spring we have In the quest for cheap chicka dedicated group of grow- en and the desire to maxiers motivated by the love of mize profit, we have turned
growing, knowing they will conventional chicken farmnever get rich in this profes- ing into chicken factories
sion.
where each chicken occuBut their rewards include pies than one square foot and
eating the best food in the never sees daylight. Anyworld, working in a beauti- one witnessing this factory
ful, satisfying environment, farming might decide they
being associated with great don't really want to eat the
fellow growers and having cheapest chicken anymore
the satisfaction of provid- and thereafter might decide
ing customers with quality to pay more to buy organic
food.
free-range chicken.
Yet these are not easy time~
So what can be done to
for farmers. Many farmers help support local agriculwork for minimum wage or ture?
• Farm gate sales an; ideal
less. Last year average farm
income in Canada fell by 43 for a farmer. This is logistiper cent, a figure partially cally simple for the farmaffected by BSE and avian er since no transportation,
flu problems.
packing or set up is required.
Did you hear about the This also allows the farmer
farmer that won $3 .5 mil- - to keep working on the farm ,
lion? When someone asked rather than taking time to
him what he would now sell.
Yet farm gate sales are also
do, he replied, "I guess I'll
.just keep farming until it is ideal for customers, who get
gone."
fresh produce, with lots of
So the next time you see choice, and can even get spequality farm produce such as cial requests fulfilled. If time
broccoli for $3 a head, salad permits , farmers usually
mix for $12 per pound, or love to show off their farm
beans for $4 per pound, ask and talk about their growing
yourself these questions.
methods.
• Would you be willing to
Your best assurance of
raise this great tasting broc- quality food is to know the
ttoli for five months and then first name of the person
sell it for less than $3?
growing it.
• Do you really think any
• The Growing Circ le
farmer is making enough Food Co-op's primary funcmoney to stash it into a tion is to sell local food .

IN

DEPTH

With over 600 local members, the co-op sells produce
from 40 local growers and
value-added products from
another 40 producers. Quite
impresstve.
• The Tuesday Farmers
Market is set up by farmers
for farmers. I believe this
l 0 a.m. to 2 p.m. market is
becoming an incredible Salt
Spring event, which features
the amazing food for which
Salt Spring is becoming well
known . The market is in
the United Church meadow
behind Island Savings Credit
Union.
Farmers set up along the
pathway from Hereford to
McPhillips . As an added
bonus, there is lots of parking available on Tuesdays.
I am the coordinator (6532007) and the market is open
to any Salt Spring farmer
or food processor. Vendors
pay commission of l 0 per
cent (maximum $15) to the
United Church for use of the
meadow.
Last year this market contributed almost $1 ,000 to the
church.
• The Saturday Market is a
cornucopia of local produce,
a great social event and an
adventure at the same time.
More local produce is sold
here in one day than in any
location on Salt Spring.
• Ganges Village Market,
N atureworks and Thrifty
Foods also sell local produce
and deserve local support.
• Many local restaurants
also feature local produce.
Strong vocal and financial
support by the local community is necessary to maintain
a vibrant local farming community.
We the farmers thank our
many customers.
I have a dream that one
day growing food will be the
hard part and selling it the
easy part.

The writer owns Appleluscious Organic Orchard
and coordinates the Tuesday
Farmers Market.

source for great flooring fashions
Carpet
Wool carpet
Hardwood
Cork

Office/Pager 1-800-53 7-1201

www.gulfislandsrealestate~com

Laminates
Area rugs
Ceramic tile
Vinyl and Linoleum
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Promised Ridge road must be built
By JAMES GANDERTON

It seems that a "promise
made," at least according to
the example of the Channel Ridge Estate Holdings,
will continue to be, "a debt
mpaid."
The Islands Trust is also
~uilty of complacency in not
:Ulfilling its responsibilities
)f defending the interests of
ts constituents, you and me.
There is a continuous his toy of the promise of a road to
:onnect the proposed Chantel Ridge Village to Sunset
)rive, which has been studi•usly ignored by the Trust.
'his proposal was, and still
s, according to published
promises," one of the fundalentals of the corporation 's
ales pitch to prospective
ilyers.
When will the Trust live
p to its responsibilities and
rhen will the people of Salt
pring Island say, "Enough is
aough?"
The long-promised second
lad access to the new Chan~~ Ridge Village has always
~en recognized as a needed
:cess in relieving traffic from
roadwell Road, as well as a
)tentially life-saving access
case of emergencies.
The history goes like this:
• 1984: The ProposedComehensive Development Plan
·epared for Channel Ridge
·operties Ltd. by J.D. Shortid and Associates shows a
ajor road extending the full
ngth of the property from
uth to north continuing up
rough the various residenJ clusters on either side, to
nnect with Sunset Drive.
• 1994: A Proposed Develment Plan, prepared by
)]fe-Mitner and Associates,
ows a major road connect~ the proposed Village area
Sunset Drive at Mountain
~w Drive.
· 1994+ : Channel Ridge
Clperties' widely-distri b:d sales brochure shows
: layout of their proposed
1elopment, including the
ne major road serving the
\age. This brochure is still
ng used today.
On July 27, 1999 Property
tm Inc. ("Team") entered
) an Option to Purchase
eement to acquire Channel
lge Properties Ltd. ("Propes") for $5, 193,500.
'he purchase was based on
tppraisa1 by D.R.Coell and
:ociates as of February 18,
•9 in which the appraisal
)rt (Page 11 ), under_Land
:cription for the 81.5 acre
n , states: "The planned
mate access to the ChanRidge village area will
; through the centre of the
a to Sunset Drive."
January 11, 2000: ChanRidge Estate Holdings
("Estates") was incorlted and the next day
farm became owned by
:ates."
January 31, 2000 :
ates" exercised its option
urchase "Properties" (for
93,500).
vfarch 22, 2000: Pursuant
1 Asset Rollover Agreet of that date, "Propersold the farm to Bryce
pman (for $735, 000 ,
prised of a $408 ,3 13
est-free promissory note
326,687 Class D pre:d non-voting shares in
144 Alb erta Ltd., valat $1.00 each . All the
mon shares of 87 1344
rta Ltd. were stated to
vned by Bryce Chapman
his wife , Romy Chap1. This sa le was based
t appraisal by D.R.Coell
\ssociates as of March
000. It was submitted to
n" by covering letter of

April4, 2000. One of the two
"Critical Assumptions" in the
report (page 3) was that "An
alternate road access from the
Channel Ridge Village area
through the central portions
of the farm to Sunset Drive
will be registered against the
subject property when its
final location is determined"
and further "if it (the farm)
were to be sold prior to completion of the adjacent subdivision a further charge would
be required to facilitate the
secondary access road from
the proposed village area to
Sunset Drive."
• December 20. 2000: In an
81-page Preliminary Prospectus of that date, "Estates" outlines an offering of 426 units .
(Each unit to consist of one
common share of "Estates"
valued at $0.15 plus $16,886
principal amount of non-convertible , redeemable, subordinated, secured debentures).
• Page 15 of the prospectus contains an organization chart. It shows that
Channel Ridge Properties is
wholly owned by Channel
Ridge Estate Holdings Inc.
It, in turn, is controlled by

899216 Alberta Ltd. (owning
2,706,776 of the 2,707 ,202
voting shares). It, in turn, is
wholly owned by Property
Team Inc. (The Management
Information Circular issued
to shareholders of Channel
Ridge Estate Holdings Inc.
for their annual meeting of
March 31, 2004, states that
"All of the shares of 899216
Alberta Ltd. are owned by
Property Team Inc."
• Page 20 of the prospectus shows a plan of the
overall development, prepared by Williams de Hoog
D'Ambrosio. It shows the
major road through the middle
of the farm, connecting the
Village area to Sunset Drive,
at Mountain View Drive.
• Even today, the website
of the designated real estate
agent for Channel Ridge Properties still shows the same
major road going through the'
farm property between the
village area and Sunset Drive.
.It is public information that
a fundamental aspect of the
village, the new access road
connecting the village area
to Sunset Drive, has consistently been an integral part

of the overall design concept
since the very outset of the
development in 1984. Consistently since 1994 it has been
proposed through the middle
of the farm property, connecting at Mountain View Drive.
Islands Trust has known
this from the beginning and
has failed to live up to its
responsibilities. This is also
the case of the present owners
of both the farm property and
of the village property, who
have all been well aware of
this connecting road through
the farm since before they
first became involved.
With all this information
freely available on the net at
www.SEDAR.com, why is
there a problem in getting
the corporation to agree to
the issue of a second access
road? Islands Trust is the
public body established to
protect the interests of the
public and it seems unable,
or unwilling, to do so in this
case. It is indeed a case of "a
debt unpaid" and the Trust
should be our collector.
The writer is past president
of the Channel Ridge Owners
Association.

The Driftwood Office is Closed Thursday, July 1

'L ARA GOSSETT
KNOWS SALT SPRING
o you own ~property

Salt Sorin2?

Professional property management services include:
• Liaison for residential homeowners and renters
• Coordination of all maintenance and care
for your property
• Monthly statements
My goal: matching the right property to the right people
Licensed, Bonded, Insured

~ ~Q~f<4Jd·
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT DIVISION

#204-104 Lower Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2S7
Tel: 537-1271 Fax: 537-9669 Email: larag@uniserve.com
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SKATEPARK FOCUS: Construction of Salt Spring's new skatepark got underway
w it h a g ro und breaking ceremony Saturday. Seen here, clockwise from top left,
are: you ng skateboard enthusiasts checking out a skatepark illustration; people
li ned up f or t he official ceremony; Lions Club members Russ Spencer and Stan
Stage t aki ng a sh ot at skateboarding, and indicating t he club's f inancial aid in
the proj ect.
Photos by Derrick Lundy

YOU CAN REACH US
24 HAS/DAY AT

537-5611
Or drop by at the foot of the hi ll.

Skatepark breaks ground

OPEN EARLY FROM
4:30AM- 5:30PM MON.-SAT.

The muscle work of building a skatepark on Kanaka
Road got underway Saturday
as the firs t earth was broken, 3-D plans were unveiled
and proj ect team members
announced.
Capital Regional District
senior building insp ector
Dick Stubbs is the day-today proj ect overseer, Parks
and Recreation Commission
operations manager Dave
Gibbon is the proj ect manager, and Stefan Gessinger
will be site foreman.
Salt Spring Skatep ark
Society executive member
Bruce Ruddell said his group
is thrilled with that team and
others who have offered to
help in one way or another.
"So many people are just
j umping on board here like
that."
Windsor Plywood stepped
up to the plate with an immediate donation of $10,000 on
Friday.

"They have -been terrific
supporters right fro m the
beginning but they really
wanted to partner with us,"
said Ruddell.
Pat Byron spent an entire
day vo lunteering w ith his
excavator at the site.
"He du g out all of the
climbing apparatus and-has
prepared the whole site for
the apparatus to go back in
for the middle school part of
it . . . He is going to leave an
excavation machine on the
site . . and they are donating
their time to do all of that."
Gayle Leblanc from the
Lions Club is coordinating
vo lunteers who may want
to spend a day or two on the
site to help out.
Salt Spring Lions ensured
th e skatepark could be
built wh en th ey committed $ 100,000 to the longdes ired recrea tion proj ect
last month.
Ruddell said part of the

enthusiasm comes from the
nature of the project itself.
"What I'm learning is that
these builders are absolutely
caught up, inspired really, by
the complexity of this construction ... It's a sculpture
- it really is."
The skatepark proj ect also
received praise at Monday
afternoon's PARC meeting.
"You have to give kids and
their mentors so much credit
for getting this project off
the ground," said commission member Wayne Fraser,
who attended Saturday's ceremony.
He added that, "They are
all really happy to have Dave
[Gibbon] on board ."
PARC is "lending" Gibbon
to the project at no charge,
said RuddelL
Anyone wanting to donate
funds, materi als or time to
th e skatepark should call
Ruddell at 537-5940.
The group is aiming fo r
completion in September.

Bike safety takes the spotlight
as police gear up for summer

PAINT
SALE
Exterior paint
and stains

AFGHAN
CARPETS
8eautiful

handwoven/
hand knotted ~area
rugs, ma1s and runners.
Fantastic selection of colours

S alt Sp r in g's R CM P
detachment is launching a
summer road safety program
focussed on cyclists.
Narrow, winding roads
with poor lighting and little or no shoulders poses a
problem for cyclists, making
it a difficult and treacherous
way to get around, say local
police in a press release.
"Along w ith this is the
alarmingly high amount of
cyclists who do not follow
Sections 183(6) and 184(1)
of the Motor Vehicle Act
- ri ding with out lights
after dark and riding without

a helmet," sa id Sgt. Mike
Gil es . "Thi s is dangerous
both for themselves and for
drivers on the island."
To increase compliance
with the laws, RCMP will be
issuing violation tickets in
the amount of $29 to cyclists
not wearing a helmet, and
$109 to riders on bikes without lights after dark.
Anyone receiving a ticket
will have I 0 days to correct
the violation and have the
ticket revoked.
"Presenting a new helmet
or light to the detachment
with proof of purchase after

the violation date will result
in the ticket being revoked,"
said Giles.
At the same time, RCMP
will be looking to reward
cyclists already in compliance with the laws.
In partnership with ICBC
and the Salt Spring Chamber of Commerce, RCMP
will reward youth wearing
helm ets and riding safely
by entering their names in a
prize draw.
Anyone with question s
about the road safety program can call the Salt Spring
RCMP station at 537-5555 .

·tt«\ and fextures.

20%off 1sa-~oo
•
•
•
•

1 vehicle per ad
Pre-paid, non-refundable
Private party
Maxi um 8 weeks

537-9933 ~~~~~
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[sland groups
Jenefit from
foundation $$$

The Salt Spring Island
oundation recently
mounced approval of more
tan $40,000 in grants.
pproximately $30 ,000
ore will be available for
·ants later this year.
They were:
• ArtSpring - to upgrade
rtSpring's box office,
eluding the purchase of a
~ w thermal printer, comltible ticket stock, a new
)mputer, and a software
)grade.
• First Ganges Sea Ventur·s (Venturers are the senior
,vision of Scouts Canada
>r youth from ages 14 to
7) - to refit Shadow, the
enturers' 26-foot Thun ~rbird _sailboat, which was
:cently damaged.
• Fulford Community Hall
.ssociation - to help with
te provision of additional
orage space for equipment
sed by the hall's regular
;;ers.
• Gulf Islands Secondry School - toward the
urchase of a plasma cutter
>r students' use when cutng metal in the technology
10p.
• Islands Trust Fund )r fencing and the safety
pgrading of the steps and
ath down to the beach
t the Ruby Alton Nature
.eserve.
• The Mood Disorder
,ssociation of Salt Spring
;land - to purchase books
nd videos on mental illness,
1hich will be available to
1e community in the Mary
lawkins Memorial Library.
• Planned Parenthood:
lulf Islands - to purchase
television set with video
ttachment for educational
urposes.
• The Salt Spring Island
~lzheimers' and Caregivers'
:upport Group - to purhase additional reference
1aterial for their library.
• Salt Spring Island Conervancy - for the purchase
,f a multimedia LCD pro~ctor for the Conservancy's
ducational programs.
• Salt Spring Island Hisorical Society Archives
- for the purchase of digital
·oice recorders and a laptop
omputer, as well as acidree boxes and envelopes to
touse photographs and colections.

Arlene Rainbow May RMT
Registered Massage Therapist
20 Years Experience
Relaxation Massage
Injury Rehabilitation
Craniosacral
Muscle and Movement
Pattern Re-education
Home and B&B Visits

• Covered by most Heahh Plans

537-1503

• Salt Spring Preschool
Society- toward the installation of an interactive outdoor play area.
• Salt Spring Island
Branch of the Victoria
Human Exchange Society
- to repair damage and
replace items that have "gone
missing" from their two residences on Salt Spring for the
homeless and working poor.
The mission of the Salt
Spring Foundation is "to
enhance the quality of life
in our island community
through the support of a
wide range of worthy charitable organizations on our
island."
T his is accomplished by
investing all the donations
received - both large and
small - in the foundation 's
comm unity · endowment
fund, and then annually distributing the income generated.
The foundation approves
grants to a number of registered charitable organizations on Salt Spring twice
each year.
Any organization wishing to apply for a grant
may obtain the guidelines
by contacting Ruth Pepin ,
SSIF executive assistant
(phone 538-1939 or e-mail
lpepin@saltspring.com.)
The next deadline for the
submission of grant applications is September 30.

Sharon's Country Home
Designer Tips

for Different Kinds

of Interiors""'

-~

KITCHENS
Windows close to a sink
should be easy to clean.
Moderne Faux Wood blinds,
aluminum blinds and ouF
poly-satin vinyl shutters are
by far the easiest to keep
clean. Also, blinds that have
smooth, painted finishes (as
opposed to rough, textured
finishes) are easier to keep
tidy.

CRAB TRAP: Gary LaMarchant shows off one of his
fine specimans for sale off his boat Welbury Too! in
Ganges Harbour.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Sharon's Country Home

Kitchens

~a-

Baths

~a-

Decoratmg

~a-

Furniture

AT GRACE POINT SQUARE 537-4014

'
IJOU''1£ tfte .,
oJ.6cune
gJteat UMwtanee~.
Island Savings and Vancouver Island lnsuranCentres
Inc. have just signed a Letter of Intent to join forces and
become the largest personal and commercial insurance
provider on Vancouver Island. The innovative
partnership agreement is expected to be completed
before the end of the year. Together, the two companies
will operate 26 branches, employ over 500 staff and
serve more than 65,000 Islanders from Victoria to Port
Hardy and the Gulf Islands.
What's more, it's a perfect fit. After all, Island Savings is
the leading Island based financial institution providing a
full range of products and services and Vancouver
Island lnsuranCentres is the largest insurance broker on

~suranCentres

~

Vancouver
Island
.

the Island. Both companies have enjoyed rapid growth
over the last 10 years.
With a shared passion for serving Vancouver Island,
both companies are committed to making the
Island a better place to live through investments in
local business, supporting charities and delivering
superior service.
Together, the two organizations will bring more choice
in both insurance and financial services from more
convenient locations than ever before. And Islanders
everywhere will be the beneficiary of a marriage made
in paradise.

~

ISLAND SAVINGS
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/
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Islanders rekindle romance with.classic cars
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
display: a 1910 White RoadStaff Writer
ster, a 1928 Model A Ford,
While some islanders just a 1949 Chevy truck and a
drive vehicles to get them 1913 Willys Overland.
from A to B, classic-car
"I used to be involved in
owners cruise along dreamy racing. I gave that up and
byways as P.art of their jour- started collecting old cars,"
ney on local roads.
Peters said.
"Ever since I was a little
He has a particular affinkid, I wanted a Morgan and ity for the vehicles built by
I finally found the right one," the bicycle mechanics and
said Salt Spring Antique and carriage makers at the beginClassic Car Club member ning of the 20th century.
Marv Coulthard.
"There's something regal
"Now, I'm a big kid."
and stately about them. In
He's been driving a hand- 191 0 and 1913 there was just
built 1960 Morgan for the a handful of cars in this part
past six years. The English of the world."
company only builds about
Peters' latest romantic tan500 cars each year and the . gle is with a Willys Overland
design has remained essen- that he found in Victoria last
tially the same since 1953, year. The yellow and purple
Coulthard said.
vehicle appeared in the Sea
"I suppose it's the ultimate Capers parade and it should
in the traditional British be on display for the upcomsports car. It's a hell of a lot ing car show.
of fun to drive."
"It's a 'Chitty Chitty Bang
Coulthard has helped Bang' type of car."
·
organize a local car show on
Fellow club member Ed
Canada Day for fellow auto- Davis didn't set out to be a
motive enthusiasts to display classic car collector, life just
their pride and joy.
turned out that way.
Islander Rob Peters has
"Never in my wildest
collected a menagerie of imagination did I figure I'd
vintage vehicles to put on hang on to it this long."

, Salt Spring Island Community Senices
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd .

537-9971
*
*
*

*
*

*
*
*

CAR SHOW: Rob Peters drives his 1939 Willys Overland in the Sea Capers
parade as spectators watch him pass.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
Now 61, Davis has owned
his 1954 Mercury Monterey
convertible since his 16'h in
1959.
''I'm out of boats and out
of planes and I' in just play-

ing with my car and I'm and Canada'.
"There's not many that
quite enjoying it," he said.
Only 7,000 Montereys have that long-body style
were built in 1954 . Davis . and it's heavy metaL"
Davis has pumped a small
figures there are just a handful of Mercury convertibles fortune into restoring the
left in the Pacific Northwest vehicle over the years and he

Car buffs gloss for Show and Shine
Patriotic automotive enthusiasts can
get their hearts racing during the Third
Annual Canada Day Show and Shine at
Centennial Park on Thursday.
"We have everything from hot rods
to low riders, classics and antiques. If
it's a specialty car with four wheels,
it's welcome," said event co-organizer
Marv Coulthard.
The Salt Spring Antique and Classic
Car Club hosted a show with 38 cars at
Canada Day last year and they expect to
add to that success.
"As of 8 p.m. [June 23] we had pre-

ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE
24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis CentreinVictoria.
EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided by
Community Workers.
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free
& confidential.
FAMILY PLACE: PARENT & CHILD DROP IN - Monday closed,
Tuesday 9-1, Wednesday 1-4, Thursday 9-1 - walk in Mouat Park
10-11am followed by Family Place Drop In and snack, Friday 10:30-2:30,
Rughuggers 11-1pm. Family Place Coordinator Rona Robbins,
M. Ed. Counselling by appointment 537-9176.
RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon
Glover at 537-4607.
Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight. Access
is available through the Emergency Rm at Lady Minto Hospital call: 538-4840

Cool Off
At The Cafe
This Summer.

By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
Athletic islanders entered
a last-minute team and an
inflatable doll into the Easter-Seals 24-Hour Relay at
the University of Victoria
(UVic) last weekend.
"We were totally unorga-

nized because none of us had
done it and we didn't know
what to expect," said Salt
Spring Pixie Dust team organizer Tyler Sayer.
"I had no idea how big this
thing was."
Clad in pink T-shirts, head
bands and wrist bands, with

focus groups
strategic planning
foundations
government relations
rna r ket i ng

I
Come in and get a
I
1 16oz Iced Double Vanilla Latte 1
Receive 50¢ off with this coupon!
~

I

On Canada Day, receive 50¢ off a

Canada Day Iced Canadiano!
I
Roasti~~-SOCIAL CHANGE I
109 McPhillips Avenue • 537-0825 I
Expires 09/1 5/04

saltspringcoffee.com

registered 50 cars," Coulthard said.
The event will feature entertainment
from local folk icon Valdy and Salt
Spring's YJP youth jazz combo.
"We decided to go with Valdy and
YJP because every car show I've.been
to has had a no-name '50s rock and
roll band. I thought we should do it the
Salt Spring way and make use of our
talent"
Auto addicts can also hear ' busking, from islanders Brian Box, Olivia
Budd, Helena Bryn-McLeod and Martin Thorn.

Participants and guests can even vote
for entries in a "best in show" trophy.
Judging is coordinated by Tony Threlfall and presentations will be made by
Local Trust Committee representative
Eric Booth.
And car club member Tracey Braiden
has organized a flat-deck load of door
prizes donated by local merchants.
The car show runs from 10 a.m. to
3p.m.
All proceeds from the event will go to
a new automotive bursary for students
at Gulf Islands Secondary SchooL

Pixie Dust mascot laps fundraiser relay

,

I

doesn't even talk about fuel
economy.
"It cost more to get the
front and rear bumper
straightened and re-chromed
than it did to buy the car in
1959."
But the vehicle has a history and sentimental value
that can't be matched by airbags, computerized navigation systems and high-tech
engine components.
"My old man rebuilt it for
me when I was in the navy,"
Davis said.
- I came home from my
first ass ignment in Florida
and he'd put it all together
for me, back in 1962."
He still has some last
touches to do on the interior
and body . work before it's
fully restored, but his wife
Jean has other plans.
"I have threatened to make
a planter out of it for years,"
she laughed. "I could plant
tomatoes in it and make
some money."
Salt Spring Antique and
Classic Car Club vehicles,
and planters, will be on display at the Third Annual
Canada Day Show and Shine
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m . at
Centennial Park.

financial management
fundrai sing

THE ll
WANTS Y
contact Patricia Fraser
537-4722 or
bunyip@saltspring .com
for more information

If~ of these are

your skills, w~ need
you to help tile
Planning Committee
of the Salt Spring
Public Library.
We're forming advisory
committees with limited
time commitments to
assist in the planning of
our exciting new facility.

a team name written by Jiffy
Marker, the islanders passed
an unusual batDn around the
relay.
"We had an extra shirt so
we put · it on our inflatabledoll mascot. She was our
baton," Sayer said.
"We gave her some decent
clothes."
The baton, like the pink
T-shirts and team name, was
one of many fortunate accidents, he said.
"My boss was cleaning the
garage and she forced it on
me. I got there and it was
still in the car."
Sayer estimated there were
at least 65 teams participating in the 1Oth annual Easter
Seals fundraiser. The islanders raised $540 for their contribution.
"We raised a bit of money.
It wasn't tons but for what
we did, it wasn't bad."
He wanted to thank everyone who donated time or
money toward the cause.
Sayer roped in a team of
fellow 2002 Gulf Islands
Secondary School grads
Kelsey Aman, Tyler Cocker,
Dylan Hume, April Goebl,
Kecia Laitinen, Brent Schmilt and Thea Wood.

and we all play soccer and
stuff."
Since there were only
eight members of the Salt
Spring team, each participant did a lot of running to
keep the team involved for
all24-hours of the relay.
"Most teams had 25 people."
Sayer carried the baton for
13 laps around UVic's Ring
Road. He estimated that the
team ran a total of 50 threekilometre laps during 24
hours of running.
"I think I ran a marathon.
Everyone ran their bags off."
-Cocker also ran a large
share of the relay, even
though he departed briefly
to play in one soccer game
and then left early to play
in another, Sayer said. Next
year, Sayer hopes to enter
another team with a little
more preparation.
"We hope to get a couple
more people to make it easier on us."
The relay raised funds in
supp ort of the B.C . Lions
Society's Easter Seal Camping program. The 24-Hour
Rel ay raised $520,000 last
year, which help ed send
almost 300 children with dis-
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Three lavender sites
converge for festival

PROUD PEERS: Newest graduates of the Seniors Peer Counsellors group smile
proudly at graduation ceremonies held at the Salt Spring Island Seniors Centre
last Monday.
Photo by Jennifer McFee

Physics potluck weekend
entices high school study
A local physics teacher
has found a tasty carrot to
get his students studying for
their final exams.
Gulf Islands Secondary School (GISS) science
teacher Larry Nelson recently hosted another successful
Physics 12 potluck weekend
gathering that helped his students prepare for their exams
Friday. '
"If I'm going to give up
my weekend, I want them to
show up. The food is a motivation," Nelson said.
Students gathered for five
hours Saturday and another
four hours Sunday to eat
good snacks and practise
complex physics problems,
he said.
"The kids bring in some
great food . I'm really
pleased."
Asked how the potluck
began, Nelson is unsure,
but he believes students just
started bringing sharing food
along for study sessions
when he began offering tutorials several years ago .
·"It evolved."
Other teachers in different departments use similar
stratagems to get students
studying for exams, he
noted.
"We all have ways of luring kids."
Nelson saw more physics students drop in during another open-invitational tutoring session, held
between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.

High school science
teacher Larry Nelson
organizes study potlucks
for Physics students.
Thursday.
Often, students work
together to teach each other,
he said.
"If you are helping somebody, you're learning way
better too ."
He's found that local students are drawn to physics

for two reasons.
"A lot of kids are interested in it . .. They may be
good af math and take physics because they are good at
math. They see it also as a
prerequisite for things they
want to do later: whether
it be physics, engineering,
medicine or whatever."
Nelson, who's been teaching sciences at GISS for the
past 14 years, finds the subject inherently appealing.
"It's a lot of subjects all
balled into one. Just trying to
figure out what's going on in
this world, that's what interests me about physics."
For physics fans of a similar mentality, here is another
carrot to chew, compliments
of a fifth-year exam from the
University ofVirginia:
When a sharp knife is
pushed down through a hard
carrot placed on a cutting
board, the vertical forces all
cancel out, so how can you
.cut through the carrot?
A. The knife edge is so
sharp it wiggles its way
through the atoms.
B. The normal force pushes up and forces the carrot
through the knife.
C . The electromagnetic
forces near the tip of the blade
are so strong that they break
the atomic bonds between
the carrot molecules.
or,
D. The horizontal forces
produced by the wedge shape
nature of the blade separate
the carrot by breaking the
fibres down.

By JENNIFER MCFEE
Staff Writer
Islanders can indulge their
senses of sight, smell and
taste at the upcoming Lavender Festival, which will
take place at three luscious
lavender farms .
Sacred Mountain Lavender, the Saltspring Lavender
Company and Everlasting
Summer are each planning
activities and entertainment
throughout the day on Sunday, July 11 .
The festiva l will mark
the second-annual Celebration of Lavender for Sacred
Mountain Lavender, located
at 401 Musgrave Road. Last
year's event boasted an attendance of over 250 visitors to
the site.
Activities will take place
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., with
an admission fee of $3 for
individuals (which includes
a raffle ticket for lavender
gift baskets) or $5 for families (including two raffle
tickets).
Throughout the day,
Sacred Mountain Lavender
will' offer tours and demonstrations, including cooking
presentations on using lavender as both a sweet and
savoury herb.
Author Elaine Stevens
will offer gardening advice,
and artists and local vendors
will display their wares. Two
massage therapists and a
tarot card reader will work
amid the fragrant fields.
Children can express their
creativity in a "most beautiful lavender fairy or pixie"
contest, and can take part in
fun crafts like wand-making.
Meanwhile, events will run
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Saltspring Lavender Company located behind Manderlay Gardens at 2256 FulfordGanges Road. Admission is
$5 for per person, and kids
12 and under are free . Twenty percent of proceeds will
be donated to the food bank.
This year's harvest starts
on the day of the festival, so
visitors are invited to take
part in a "u-pick" of French
long-stemmed lavender.
Events also include tours,
demonstrations, face painting and a classic car show.
Guests can view the works
of local artists set up in the
fields, and enjoy the musical
talents of the Barley Brothers and the marimba band.
Twenty-five vendors from
the Saturday Market will be
selling their arts and crafts
at the site.
Saltspring Lavender Company invites visitors to bring
their own picnics to enjoy
on their 10-acre farm . There
will also be a lamb bake and
salmon barbecue, and lavender-flavoured ice cream
for sale.
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FEEL
BETTER!
Classical
Homeopathy on
Salt Spring
A safe, effective, nonsuppressive, system of
natural medicine that
takes the whole person
into consideration.

Elizabeth Hemmings
MA LCH RSHom (UK)
with 17 years of experience
in Europe helping people of
all ages with many types of
physical and emotional
ailments. Now available
for consultations.

653-4127

M ONTHLY SPECIAL

Custom Made
Diamond Ring
14 K White Gold
1 carat - 6 dia.
Value: $5000.00
9734 Chemainus Road

SALE:

246-GOLD (4653)

s2,350. 00

across from the Chemainus T heatre
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Salt Spring Island Skatepark Soeiety

PROJ~CT UPDATE
~
Thanks t o these
cr \\\, g enerous suppo rters:
~

• LION S CL UB • RCM P

$150,000
$125,000
$100 ,000

(A registe red
cha ritable
organization).

$50,000
$ 2 5 000
You can 'help!
'
Donations needed of
labour, m aterials or f unds.
Please mark the
"skateboard line" at $100,000
Call 537-1330 or 537-5641

1000 Process Colour

BUS\NESS CARDS

Fu\\ Colour
Laser Printed

$119 95

BUS\NESS
CARDS

10 pt semi-gloss cover,
Juff bleed -SINGLE SIDED

$2995

~e.ot4 1f.~t,..
is taking orders now for chicken

1f~ IU.otk 1-t.ta~K 537·9760 ~

•

YOU CAN

Pets must be left at home,
as the site is also a bird sanctuary.
Everlasting Summer,
located at 194 McL ennan
Drive, will hold festi val
events from 10 a.m. from 5
p.m. There is no admission
fee for the day 's activities.
The dried flower and herb
farm will offer "u-picking" of giant blue and white
plants from their new lavender maze.
They will also be selling bulk lavender, lavender
sachets and bunches, homemade lavender-glazed shortbread mix and lavender vinegar.
_
Throughout the day, Everlasting Summer will serve
shortbread, lemonade and
cheesecake all made with
lavender.
Guests can also take part
in a workshop to make lavender wands.

for as little as

• Grain fed
• Free run
• Raised without medication
• Access to fresh greens and sunshine
• Air chilled
All processing is done on our premises.
Chickens can be cut up and packed to order.
Whole Chickens $3.65/lb
~, For the quality you've come to expect from f-
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2nd siDE only
$30.00 morel
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G-RAPHICS

"' Ifyou have the idea,

Logos & Marketing
Publishing
Printing Services

Web Design
we have the imagination
, to bring it to life!
Colour Laser Prints
C
Image Scans & Editing
€)

<>

°

Call 537-1877 for more information
or visit imaginethatgraphics ..ca

For your convenience
orders can also
be placed at
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320 Salt Spring Way - 537-4422
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High school announces
3-times honour roll kids
The following students were on the Gulf
Islands Secondary School Honour Roll three
times in the 2003-2004 school year.

Stewart, Ushi Tarissan, Gwen Temme!, Jenny
Tseng, Caroni Young.

Grade 9

Rebecca Acheson, Siena Anstis, Kathleen
Attwood, Devan Bauman, Hank Choi, Ann
Cooper, Maike Czech, Larissa Dawirs, Anna
Delahaye, Rebecca Dixon, Jessica Dollheiser, Gordon Elliott, Evan Eyles, Michelle
Footz, Jan Freund, Zoe Guigueno, Erin Hornell, Sarah Howe, Jesse Hranchuk, Cameron
Johnson, Jessica Johnston-Hill, Fraser Krayenhoff, Lauren Lee, Mischa Linser, Garrett Macdonell, Stephanie Mathis, Jenna
McBride, Jason McLean, Chessi Miltner,
Gi Hyun Moon, Simon Munneke, Brittanie
O'Donnell, Danika Pal, Esther Palm, Lucas
Parker, Alex Perkins, Britta Rustad, Brettney
Savin, Noriko Shimoda, Amanda Sykes,
Nicola Temme!, lndre Thiel, Julian Tross,
Kayla Weber, Yurie Yamaga, Robin Yin.

Grade 11

Malia Bauman, Cody Bergerud, Zena
Blanes, Jordan Borth, E land Bronstein ,
Megan Cameron, Brin Foster, Dalhi Gonthier, Gordon Havelaar, Catlin Hilyer, Molly
Hosie, Eryn Krieger, Edwin Kwong, Donald
Lake, Dejan Loyola, Ashley Macdonell,
Michelle McBride, Keegan McColl, Emily
McPhee, Charlotte Mellstrom, Tavis Morton, Nicholas Mundy, Fiona Munro, Heather Munro, Alicia Newton, Emma Rimmer,
Jacob Schweda, Linda Searle, Kaitalyne
Severn, Elizabeth Sharp, Mike Shipley, Bonn
Smith, Jade Snow Rosen, Cassandra Storey,
Brittney Tottman, Jasmine Tross, Justine
Watkins, Elizabeth Wiebe.

Grade 10

CANADA GRANT: Tony Marcano -

seen recently at the Saturday market in
Ganges - is ready for Canada Day with a special flag umbrella/hat that also
Photo by Derrick Lundy
serves to keep the sun off his face.

Nicholas Allen, Victoria Budd, Jes~ie Burgess, Jeremy Byron, Ben Chernyk, Alicia
Coehlo, Bradley Cronin, Elizabeth Cronin, Caitlin Cunningham, Alexia Danyliw,
Jill Fo ley, Jacquelyn Girard, Brett Jones ,
Nigel Kay, Melody Kirkby, Kylin Lee, Delie
Lohmann, Shoshana Lucich, Grace MacDonald, Misha Meagley, Hannah Munro,
Emily Myers, Tika Okuda, Nikita Pardiwala,
Christopher Sandi, Juliana Sliwowska, Laura

Grade 12
Christopher Akehurst, Shauna Anderson,
Sebastian Anstis, Jessica Bambrough, David
Bartle, Daniel Fogarty, Johanna Geuer, Jacquie Harkema, Michael Langley, Hali Larsen, Sarah Larson, Tristin Morton, Yuko Okamura, Ria Okuda, Edward Perkins, Caylan
Piper, Camille Schmah, James Sharp, Peter
Theunisz.

Students ITiake principal's list
UR OWN RASPBERRIES

AND TYEBERRIES

-~·AVAILABL

The following students
made the Principal's List
at Gulf Islands Secondary
School in 2003 -2004.

Grade 9
Malia Bauman, Gordon
Havelaar, Emma Rimmer,
Jacob Schweda, Cassandra
Storey.

Grade 10
Victoria Budd, Jeremy
Byron, Bradley Cronin,
E lizabeth Cronin, Cait-

OUR OWN

BEETS

79¢ea

lin Cunningham, Kylin
Lee, D elie Lohmann,
Shoshana Lucich, Misha
Meagley, Nikita Pardiwala, Christopher Sandi,
Laura Stewart, Gwen
Temme!, Danielle Viozzi,
Caroni Young.

nell , Jesse Hranchuk, Lauren Lee, Mischa Linser,
Jenna McBride, Chessie
Miltner, Lucas Parker,
Alex Perkins, Britta Rustad, Brettney Savin, Indre
Thiel, Robin Yin.

Grade 11

Sebastian Anstis, David
Bartle, Daniel Fogarty, Jacquie Harkema, Hali Larsen, Edward Perkins, James
Sharp.

Kathleen Attwood, Siena
Anstis, Hank Choi, Anna
Delahaye, Rebecca Dixon,
Micdhelle Footz, Erin Hor-

Grade 12

Investing equitably in
Salt Spring Island's economy

BLACK AMBER

PLUMS

87¢/lb

by Jim Scott

GRIMMS

PEPPER LOAF

87t

ALL OF OUR
HEALTHY
PERENNIALS
ARE NOW

250/o OFF
REG PRICE

Last week, I described how $$ have been managed in this the beginning phase. The
reserve fund of SSIMF is growing thanks to the increasing value of circulating $$.
As a temporary measure, most of the reserve fund is held in term deposits and gold,
with a smaller portion invested in community endeavors.
That smaller portion points the way to the future . The SSIMF is pointing toward our
future using markers from the past.
From 1939 to 1974, the Bank of Canada provided the Government of Canada with
money at very low interest rates. It helped finance our recovery from the Great
Depression, World War II, the great post-war projects--the St. Lawrence Seaway, the
Trans Canada Highway and major international airports-even the foundation for
our social security system. But in 1974, the Bank of Canada adopted the ideas of
Milton Friedman. Now, instead of low-cost financing of essential projects, Canada
pays high market rates to commercial banks.
The SSIMF intends to use the pre-1974 model of financing to invest in our
community. This model will provide for a diverse, viable economy sensitive to
community needs and wants. The SSIMF hopes to create local opportunities
and advantages responsive to locally defined priorities. It seeks to increase our
self-reliance. The SSIMF is focused on equitable economic development that
incorporates not only economic indicators but also social, cultural and ecological
indicators.
The SSIMF has begun to offer no-interest loans to comniunity initiatives. These
initial loans are based on sound business descions. Now, and in the future, the
reserve fund will be invested in Salt Spring in ways that will grow assets and not
diminish them--for example, land trusts and revenue generating proj ects.
To shape our future ourselves, there are two immediate needs. One is to use $$ ever
more frequently and to keep those $$ circulating to enlarge the reserve fund . The
second is to establish a representative group to vet and to oversee distribution of
investment in our community.
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Malawi children need
school books, pen pals

E TO BARB: Co-op preschool guru Barb Ruddell is flocked by two boys from
early preschool class - Kirby and Stuart Garside - and sisters Shayce and
ra Johnston, in a current class. A farewell party for Ruddell -who is moving
-island- was held Sunday at the Lions Hall.
Photo byDerrick Lundy

:. Evans award and new
>emers sculptures attract
)egasus Gallery of Cana.n Art is proud to present
1ited edition prints of Salt
ring artist Carol Evans
inting Shaman's Rock .
tis watercolour won the
ternational Artist Magale 's Seascapes, Rivers and
tkes Art Prize Challenge,
. art competition with varits categories that runs in
Owl and rabbit sculptures by
.ch issue of the bimonthly,
Lynn Demers are part of a curossy publication. Besides
rent exhibit.
e recognition the win dicmuseum pieces to her credit,
tes, there's
Lynn Demers' show runs to
so $4,500
July 15.
S that
. divided
nongst the
•tnners.
WITH ANDREA
LANCER
lnspiraRABINOVITCH
BUILDING
on for Sha1an's Rock
Office scace
"There is a moment when
il'uck after viewing a snapAvaila le
hot provided by a local fish- the heart of the creature you
537-5268
rman from the Queen Char- are carving begins to start
)tle Island region: "Even in beating" - so says Lyn
. small photo, it was such a Demers' artist's statement.
An exhibiti on of new
•old striking form, rising out
,f the horizontal planes of sculptures at the J. Mitchell
Gallery proves her ability to
he beach."
Evans discovered that the capture her profound love
mly way of getting to the and respect for the animals
emote island in the Queen that she carves out of Brazil::::harlottes where the rock ian soapstone. With an eye to
Nas located was by boat or wonder and playfulness, her
;eaplane. Off she flew to find work inspires a happy heart
;he place where the body of a while enjoying the skill of
Haida shaman was "buried" her craft.
Demers' animals, from sillt the swnmit of the rock.
Spending an hour pho- verback gorillas to owls, all
tographing it from every have distinctive personalities
angle caused her to exclaim, that seem to include a sense
"What a wild and beautiful ofhwnour.
Mushin, the bear, has his
place it was." That sentiment
is translated into the paint- four limbs lined up in front
of him ready for a Martha
ing.
Evans has shown her Graham floor exercise or a
originals of powerful West Karate chop. A look of grave
Coast scenes, using icons intent and concentration on
like Haida totems and ocean his face reminds one of a
landscapes capturing the child focussed on achieving
wildness of nature untamed, a physical task to perfection.
An international awardat Pegasus since 1984.
winning sculptor with two

By JOHANNA BOOY
Muriel and Prudencia
Khundi live in Lilongwe,
the capital of Malawi. Their
mother Bridget and I met
tllis past winter while working on a self-sustaining
women's group in a small
vi ll age called Kaphuka,
about one hom south-east of
Lilongwe.
One of the things they
requested when we returned
to Canada was books. There
are not many books available for children other than
the regular school -issued
texts and these are provided
through CIDA (Canadian
International Development
Agency) for every school in
Malawi.
The other request was pen
pals. These girls and many
other kids like them would
love to converse with kids
from Canada.
At Kaphuka Village, there
is a school with 1,200 students : Standard 1-8, with
nine teachers, in four school
rooms with dirt floors, and
no story books, not even in
Chichewa, their own language.
These kids have little in
the way of clothing and food,
and toys or sports equipment
are simply not availabl e.
Some of the kids we visited
had not seen a white person
(an Azungu) before, nor had
they been outside the village
except for the eight-kilome~
tre trek to market on the main

highway. The textbooks they
have at the school provide the
basics but they have no idea
of the world outside Malawi
for they have few resources .
Their village does not have
electricity and occasionally
one of the teachers will bring
in a battery-operated radio
that may be airing an educational program.
The only teaching aid for
the teachers is the huge world
map provided by CIDA.
The blackboards are polished concrete painted with
blackboard paint. One of the
Standard 8 classes' notes
were still on the board with
beautifully illustrated diagrams of the reproductive
system drawn by the teachers.
In order to get books and
letters to these kids, I asked
my sister and her daughter to
be pen pals and book senders.
They are cleaning through
their bookshelves this summer vacation to send books
they have outgrown or have
doubles of or simply wish
to donate. In small packages
of about five books, this is
not too costly. I contacted
our local library and was put
through to Norma Keech,
in charge of the junior section, and told her what we
were up to. She informed me
that the library has a section
of donated books that they
sell cheaply and to go ahead
and look through that section. I found books about our

Native Indians, our animals,
our countries' geography
and magazines such as Owl
Magazine. Subscriptions of
magazines of this type to the
school would be fantastic:
I am wondering if families
on Salt Spring would take on
this kind of summer project
with their kids, cleaning out
your bookshelves and donating your books to Kaphuka
school or Muriel and Prudencia.
Perhaps you could include
a pen-pal letter to them or a
generic letter to the school or
individual grades.
Any surplu s of bo oks
will go on to the school at
Kaphuka Village through
Bridget, who visits her home
village each Saturday.
Sending a kids magazine
subscription to the girls or to
the school might be a good
idea. There are many excellent subscriptions available.
The address is:
Muriel and Prudencia
Khundi , P.O. Box 30435 ,
Capital City, Lilongwe 3,
Malawi , Central Africa;
or Kaphuka F.P. School, P.
0 . Box 3, Linthipe Dedza,
Malawi, Central Africa.
For more· information, or
to view a video of the school
at Kaphuka, please call me
537-6186.
Malawi thanks you .
The writer spent time with
her husband John in Malawi
over the past winter.

ART BEATON
THE ROCK

Salt Spring

Medical

Supply

Salt Spring Antique
& Classic Car Club

Automatic Transmission, Air
Power Windows, Power Locks, Power
Mirrors, Cruise Control, AM/FM Radio,
Alloy Wheels, Leather Seats.
Just in with a brand new top and body is
in fantastic condition. Leather seats, alloy
wheels, 6-cyl, power windows, locks, mirrors and much more.

$14,888.00
2004 SUBARU IMPREZA TS
All-wheel drive
2.5 litre
4 cylinder
engine
4-wheel disc
brakes

Air conditioning
ABS brakes
Keyless entry
CD player
Full power
group

$22,995.

With entertainment
by Valdy and Y}P

Centennial Park
Thursday, July 1

DRI.E'N

B~

WHAT 'S INSIDE "

tpmnasales@threepointmotors.com

250-753-1444
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Islanders tack to Maui sailing race on White Cloud
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
A -local sailing team is
breaking out from the back
of the pack in the fifth day
of the 4,300-kilometre long
Victoria-Maui Race.
"Well, we managed our
f irst 200-[nautical] mile
(3 70-kilometre) day yesterday," wrote islander Rick
Wallace in an e-mail Monday.
" Our top sp eed was an
incredible, hull-shaking 12.8
knots."
A retired ·geophysicist,
Wallace is crewing aboard
Salt Spring's White Cloud
with an eclectic collection of
fellow islanders.
Kelly Graves is a liveaboard sailor and auxiliary
coast guard member, skipper D erek Hill is . an Air
Canada pilot, Tony Meek is
a local contractor and auxiliary coast guard m ember,
Art Munneke is a plumber
and ex-fisherman, Trevor
Wilson is another contractor
and sailing racer, and Sidney resident Nelson Hill is
a recent university graduate
with a penchant for racing
sailboats.
As of Sunday, the Salt

MAUl BOUND: A team of islanders entered the 19th Annual Victoria to Mau i Sailing Race that launched June 23. All but one crew member of the 50-foot local
sloop White Cloud hail from Salt Spring. Seen from left to right are: Kelly Graves,
Art Munneke, Nelson Hill {of Sidney), Trevor Wilson, Derek Hill, Rick Wallace, and
T
· k.
Photo contnbuted
.ony Mee
Spring-based 49-foot Chatam Extreme cutter sloop was
second to last among the 18
boats in the race with 3,690

kilometres to go . But the
crew picked up good winds
Sunday as they escaped
slack-w ind doldrums and

found themselves cruising at
a good clip, Wallace said.
"Derek went up the mast
yesterday while we were

screaming along under full
spinnaker at 10 knots with
a video camera and Trevor's
camera. Totally cool vid eo
- looks like the bo at is
moving like a freight train
through the water," Wallace
wrote.
"You'd never get me up
there in a million years
though. The mast was going
from side to side 20 feet
while he was up there."
The crew has been constantly spotting large schools
of dolphins among the 12foot swells, he said.
"We are tethered on all the
time even in the cockpit and
while we're steering, especially at night ... A man
overboard out here would be
a Jot different than in Ganges
Harbour."
The is landers endured
very slow going until Sunday when the wind started to
pick up for them off the Oregon coast, said shore-side
Betsy Johnston , who has
been cheering for her husband skipper Derek aboard
White Cloud.
The islanders are crewing one of seven boats in
the third division of the 19th

annual race.
"The boat has five spinnakers on it. Of course they
are all second-hand and borrowed," she said.
White Cloud tacked
upwind at one to four knots
for the first couple of days
after their June 23 departure fi·om Victoria with only
whale sightings and tasty
food to keep them in good
cheer.
"It took months of preparations to get the boat ready
to go," said Johnston.
The boat is an unusual
vessel with an aluminum
hull and centre board, she
noted.
"They are doing it for fun.
Of course the most interesting thing will be to hear how
they get along."
Though the record was
set in 2000 by a boat called
Grand Illusion with nine
days, two hours and 18 minutes, the Salt Spring crew
planned for a 20-day sail
from Victoria to Maui.
Islanders can follow White
C loud 's progress on their
website (www.anchoragecove.com/ whitecloud/race .
htrnl) .

Four islanders ready
to con1pete at Gan1es

• FULL-TIME SYMMETRICAL AL!:WHEEL DRIVE
• ABS, 4-WHEEU4-CHANNEU4-SENSOR
• 5 SPEED MANUAL TRANSMISSION STANDARD
(4 SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
OPTIONAL)
• AIR CONDITIONING !CFC FREEl
• 60/40 SPLIT REAR SEAT
• AM/FM/CD WITH 6 SPEAKERS
• ALLOY WHEELS
• DUAL A!RBAGS &MORE

"The World's First Sport Utility Wagon"
has now surpassed it's own benchmark
with the new 2005 Outback.. loads of
cargo space. luxurious interior and the
wonderful on-road/off-road capabilities
characterizes the Outback. Reward yourself with the safety of Subaru's 30 years
of developing and perfecting Subarus
symmetrical tul!-time All-Wheel Drive system, the safest on the road. Take a test

ALL .. WHEEL DRIVE

drive today.

Chapman back to conquer
Local disc golf association president Scott Chapman
returned to the island just in time to clean up at Mouat's Park
on Sunday.
After returning from a family trip to Ontario, Chapman
won a doubles round with partner Jason Dyck after they
scored a 42 (12 under par 54).
He then went on to win a singles round with a 49.
Chapman is already organizing the Second Annual Rusty's
Roundup Tournament set for August 8.
The two-course tourney is planned as a fundraiser for the
family of Russell Collins after the popular disc golfer was
killed in a car accident last summer.

Did you know?
Family incomes after
taxes grew 1.7%
in BC in 2002 that's more than five
times the national
increase of 0.3%.
(Stats Canada, May 2004)

SAUNDERS SUBARU
1.7841SLAND HWV.
Across from the Juan de fuca Rec Centre 474-2211

Four islanders will represent Salt Spring at the upcoming
B.C. Summer Games in Abbotsford July 15-18.
Local speedster Lowell RockJiffe will compete in the triathlon, Salt Spring's Meredith Raddysh has been named to
the Vancouver Island Central Coast soccer team, Sue Spencer will coach the girls soccer team and Ryan Bm1yan will
officiate boys volleyball.
At the last B.C. Summer Games, held in Nanaimo in 2002,
Spencer's team won gold, Gord Akem1an coll ected a gold in
baseball, Garner Lea won bronze in rugby and Sarah Proctor
won three medals in athletics: a silver in the 4 x 400-metre
relay and a bronze in the 400-metre and 800-metre events.
Some 4,000 athletes will converge upon Abbotsford to
compete in 26 different sports at the B.C. Summer Games.
Events range from archery to cycling, sailing and wrestling.

DL 5932

Phone: 250-655-5711
Toll-free: 1-866-655-5711
E-mail: murray.coell.mla@leg.bc.ca
www.murravcoellmla .bc. ca
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Young Blackburn golfers
shoot for bounty of prizes ~C:~o~
is a

By HERB BURNETT

FINAL PUTT: Evan Eyles putts the 18th hole at Black-

burn Meadows to polish off a low-gross win of the
junior tournament on Saturday. Eyles, aged 17, shot
a 66 OVerall and a 30 On the back nine. Photo by Georg e Ehring

Driftwood Contributor
Forecast rain did not materialize but stiff competition
shone under sunny skies during the first junior tournament of the year at Blackbum Meadows Golf Course
on Saturday.
A good turnout of 19 golfers aged eight to 17 years old
vied for a variety of prizes
generously donated by the
whole community.
A strong showing from the
12 years and under group
bode trouble· for the older
juniors in future matches.
Overall winner was Evan
Byles, aged 17, who carded
a 66 to win low gross.
He accomplished this with
a strong back-nine score of
30 (two under par).
Steven Greenwood, aged
13, came in second with a 69.

Ten-year-old luc Comeau
had a great game.

The real story of the day
was the play of 10-year-olds
Luc Comeau and Matthew
Hollingsworth, who both
shot 77s.
In a playoff to determine
low gross 12 years and
under, and third-place overall, Comeau was the eventual winner by one stroke.

Islanders race darkness at
Chemainus Twilight event
A contingent of Salt
Spring Runners made a
bright showing at the 20th
Annual Chemainus Legion
Twilight Shuffle Four Mile
Race.
Eigh t islanders counted
among the 733 participants
in the June 23 race.
Lorna Fraser had the best
local result with a time of
34:36 minutes, which placed
her 286th overall and 53rd
among lSS women aged 3039.
Alexandra Kuric ran in
3 9: 16 (446 overall and 1Oth
among 14 women aged 1619); Caroline Rowley's time
was 39:24 (452nd overall,

36/62 among women 2029); Shannon Johnston's
time was 39:24 (453rd overall, 911155 among women
aged 30-39); Judy Burch's
time was 42:50 (534rd overc
all, 29/61 among women
aged 50-59); Julie Spencer's
time was 46:31 (588th overall, 51162 among women
20-29); Trish Gautier's time
was 1:06:43 (709th overall, 146/1 55 among women
aged 30-39) and Suzanne
Archer's time was 1:06:44
(710th overall, 1471155
among women aged 3039).
Meghan Day was the fastest woman at the 6.44-kilo-

metre Chemainus race with
a time of 22:11.
In other loc al running
news:
Salt Spring's Mary Ellen
Henderson was the lone
islander registered at the
Scotiabank Half Marathon
in Vancouver on Sunday.
She completed the 21.1ki lometre course in two
hours, 19:48 minutes to
place 2,192 overall among
2,657 participants (1,144
among 1,623 women and
159/246 women in the 45-49
age category).
Lioudmilla Kortchaguina
of Toronto had the fastest
women's time of 1: 15: 19.

Local coaches Witnbledon wins
Salt Spring's Mike Best coached doubles
tennis contender Kevin Ullyett through two
first-round wins at Wimbledon over the last
week.
Zimbabwe's Ullyett won in mixed doubles on the grass court of the All England
Lawn Tennis and Croquet Club when he
was paired up with Slovakian player Daniela Hantuchova on Monday. They beat U.S.
player Jared Palmer (USA) and his Spanish
partner Arantxa Sanchez-Vicario in straight
sets (6-2, 7-6).
Hantuchova and Ullyett came second in
the 2002 Wimbledon mixed doubles finals .
Ullyett has another shot at a doubles title
with fellow Zimbabwean national player
Wayne Black. The two are seeded sixth in
doubles and beat Argentineans Federico
Browne and Guillermo Coria 6-3 and 6-2 in
the first round on Friday.
Among Best's other players, U.S. doubles
specialist Devin Bowen and Taiwanese sin-

gles contender Yeu-Tzuoo "Jimmy" Wang
were both eliminated in the first round after
promising games in the qualifiers.
Despite the loss, Best enjoyed the media
serum that followed Wang's match with Roddick.
"The moment the [match was announced] ,
we spent six hours in front of the international media, and the next day, I asked Pat Cash
to hit with him, and again, there was a media
circus, with photos and cameras where they
asked Pat and me if we thought he could beat
Roddick."
During doubles matches, Bowen and his
U.S. partner Tripp Phillips lost to Ian Flanagan and Martin Lee of Great Britain. But
Bowen and Tripp were leading 6-3 and 4-2
when their game was suspended due to dark::less on Thursday.
Flanagan and Lee returned for 7-6 and 7-5
wins on Friday to knock Bowen and Tripp
out of the tourney.

GARAGE SALE LISTINGS FOR TillS
WEEKEND ARE FOUND ON PAGE B20
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Golden Island

CmNESE RESTAURANT-LICENSED
w~w~NM#t\t~- . . ·:w
lm
a&tlllM.i LUNCH. ............Tues.- Fn.· 11 ..30-2

~

DINNER. ...........Tues.- Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11 ; Sun. 5-9

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
$6.25

Closed Mondays
Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges 537-2535

<);.If-;,...., 7.t-.t
24 hours ...
6 photographers capturing
life on Salt Spring.
A day in the life special section will feature photos of a
typical day- the people, the
places, the poetry.

Ad Deadline: July 9
Limited Space- Call Peter
or Rick today. 537-9933

Nicholas Boyd, aged eight,
shot a 78 to take third low
gross 12 years and under,
and fifth overall.
Yassa Drobyshev, aged 17,
had a strong round marred
only by an unfortunate 18th
hole.
Not everyone had stellar
rounds but it was unanimous
that all players had a good
time and they are looking
forward to future competitions.
All participants came away
with a.t least one prize.
Many people contributed
to the success of the venture but none worked as
hard as the young men of
the tournament committee,
Cam Johnston, aged 17, Jessie LoBalbo, aged 16. Liam
Johnston, aged 15 and Evan
Byles, a~ed 11.

Cali Debbie Wrate
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community

537-5071

~!_;;COME
..
. "W,AGON
SlNCE 1930

CANADA
DAY!!

HI
r~=r==rrv==v~:;;==rr=r\''JT'.,.,.,,.,,.,.,.,.

CANADA GR. 'AA' OR 'A' BEEF BONELESS

2.38nb
FRESH BONELESS RIB OR TENDERLOIN END

Pork Loin Roast s.57kg

2.98nb

FRESH RIB OR TENDERLOIN END

Pork Loin Chops 5.25kg

2.3811b

FRESH CENTRE CUT

Pork Loin Chops 7.23kg
FRESH BONELESS REG OR BUTIERFLY

Pork Loin Chops s.m9

3.28nb

Bottom Round
Marinating Steaks s.35kg

2.88nb

PRIME RIB PREMIUM OVEN ROAST OR

Prime Rib
Grilling Steaks 13.1Bkg

5. 98nb
5.98nb
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The Living Word
Matthew. 5:3

"Blessed are the poor
in spirit: for theirs
is the kingdom
of heaven."
WINSOME WHITE
PLEASE READ:
PS. 34:18,2 ffiR. 6:2

By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
Local equestrian Kim
Mowatt has saddled up a
new challenge in the sport
of endurance riding this season.
Mowatt won top awards
from the B.C. Competitive
Trail Riders Association
(BCCTRA) for successes
in long-distance riding over
the past two years but now
she has a different hurdle in
mind.
"One goal for myself [this
year] is to look at the sport in
a more social way. Before it
was such a highly competitive feeling. It was a relief
to let go."
Mowatt has backed off
from competition and turned
endurance-riding events into
a family vacation by inviting
her husband Glenn and children Skyler and Jens.
"I think what's wonderful for my kids is building
the work ethic. Working
around horses builds work
ethic, asserts confidence and
you're nurturing an animal."
Mowatt earned the BCCTRA top overall horse and

Go Green Custom
'ractor Service

rider trophy in 2002 , she
collected the Lil Schmidt
Memorial Trophy for most
miles ridden in 2002 and
won the high point trophy
for her division in both 2002
and 2003 .
"You go over, around and
through things that might
give your stomach flip-flops
but you're in tune with your

Call 7 days a week

Andy Hickman 537-5761

~, richard j. wey &_associates
''-<:: 4 1 a n d
su rvey1n g 1n c .
Richard J. Wey

BCLS

Legal, Engineering and Topographical Surveys
Subdivision Planning
The Oakville-Suite 106-9717 Third St., Sidney, BC VSL 3A3

656-5155 •

656-5175

Fax: (250)

Island Star Video girls pee
wee softball team ended their
2004 season with two exciting games in a June 18-19
tournament in Langford.
Devon Craig's pitching
was a big chapter in the story
of the first game against
Shawnigan Lake, as she
delivered an amazing eight
strike-outs in five innings.
Even though Salt Spring
lost 11-5, the team exhibited
solid hitting and defensive
plays throughout.
Salt Spring led the game
4-0 after three innings on
hits which included a Colleen Hillis triple and her
sliding steal ofhome.
Defensive highlights saw
catcher Megan Robinson's

Fir~
WALK TH£ WALK ••

IN £RYT HlNG ORGANIC
ALL THE TIM£••• YUM
-=~· · Til

horse . . . Your horse needs
to know you feel confident.
going through that river."
Mowatt offered much of
her success to the physical
and mental fitness of her
Anglo-Arab companion,
Remington, a seasoned athletic veteran who could ride
50 miles without a jump in
heart rate.

"It was time for him to
move on; he's 19 years old,"
Mowatt said.
She's started training a
new horse for endurance riding: Salt Spring Prime Tyme,
a five-year-old National
Show Horse.
"Now I have this forwardmoving energetic mare. It's
personal growth for me too .

Strong defence closes Stars softball season

• Brush cutting
• Rock Raking
•Tilling
• Fertilizing & Seeding
• Cultivating
• Harrowing

Telephone (250)

NEW START: Endurance rider Kim Mowatt has started a new partnership with her
National Show Horse, Salt Spring Prime Tyme. Though Mowatt has won several
events and trained the young mare for years, this season marks the first year of
COmpetition for the neW team.
Photo contributed

She's so young and fresh."
Mowatt implemented an
exercise and nutrition program to help Prime Tyme
develop fitness and she's
taught the horse to overcome
fears of crossing rivers and
bridges.
"She's excitable, so at
times it's, 'Fasten your seatbelt.' She's given me a fresh
perspective on the sport."
Mowatt has also been
showing the ropes to another relative newcomer, local
rider Desiree Simons, who
competes on Harlem's
Vision, also a National Show
Horse.
"The absolute best part for
me is the camaraderie with
my riding partner," Mowatt
said.
The two riders attended
a 26-mile endurance ri de
event in Campbell River and
Simons placed second in
her division. But Mowatt's
focus was on developmental
success with her horse over
trophies.
"It's not a goal of achieving awards, it's more a goal
of attaining that synchronicity with our horses."
The two riders next aim to
attend a 30-kilometre trailride event in Merritt on July
3.

ORGANIC .8M{ER'i & CAfE
107 morningside road
fulford barbour, salt S?ting island
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first inning throw to Carolyn Pomazjl tag out a runner stealing third base and
Deven Miles get the second
out of the second inning with
a classic scoop and tag.
Charlotte Mellstrom
picked up a grounder in the
fourth inning and threw to
Katy Haydon on second to
nab the Shawnigan runner.
Pitcher Craig stopped
a bouncing line drive and
threw to Emily RothweJI on
third to get the lead runner
out, also in the fourth.
The second game was an
on- the -edge-of- your-s eat
special, coming right down
to the wire before Cordova
Bay topped Salt Spring 7-6.
Things looked promising

in the first inning as Pomazjl
threw the ball to Rosalie
Baldwinson at first base to
get the first batter out.
Then Katie Villadsen
caught a pop foul , and
Pomazjl snagged a line drive
a short-stop for a three-up, ·
three-down inning.
Stars bats got going in the
second inn!ng as RothweJI
hit to second for a single,
Stephanie Lundy's hit went
to centre field and Baldwinson got an RBI double.
Pomazjl's hit to centre field
knocked in two more runs.
Pomazjl then slid home
for the fourth run, and an
Erin Foster hit brought Hillis across the plate for the

maximum five-per-inning
runs allowed.
More smart defensive
plays suppressed the scoring, including a double play
from Craig who caught a pop
up and then threw the ball to
RothweJI on third.
Salt Spring Jed 6-5 going
into the fourth but couldn't
hold the lead through the
final two innings.
"Great entertainment,"
commented one parent.
The team gave hearty
thanks to sponsors Tim and
John of Island Star Video,
who attend all the girls'
games and also came to the
season-ending tourney, and
to coach Fiona Foster.

Girls blaze for 9th win out of 10 games

The Mouat's mites "Fire
Girls" softball team finished
a great few months of fun
and skiJI development June
21 with their ninth win of a
10-game season.
Even with only six of 10
regular players available, the
team beat South Island Cedar
Siding of Duncan 8-3.
Carrysa Kinnear from the

Blue Angels mites team and
Christina Anderson, bat girl,
joined the team to put eight
players on the field.
Strong defence on the part
of both teams kept the score
low.
Coaches report how pitcher's helper Sarah Robinson
stopped the haJJ and threw
to Crandall at first to get two

runners out in one inning.
Elizabeth Anderson also
showed great grounding
skills as she stopped the
ball at second and threw to
first baseman Crandall with
dead-on throws to get runners out twice in a row.
"Rookie" Abbie Sherwood
showed skill at backcatching
and in the field, along with
Alanna Hillis.
Cedar Siding players displayed their own defensive
skills by catching a hard line
drive hit to centre field by
Crandall.

Offensive highlights
included Hillis hitting a
home run, doubles by Sarah
Robinson apd Elizabeth
Anderson and Kinnear, and
Rebekah Davies' complete
round of singles.
Team members thank their
sponsor Mouat's Trading,
coaches Barb Robinson and
BiJI Crandall, the parents,
and umpires Max Nelson
and Robert Smith for a great
year.
In 2005 the girls will move
up to the more competitive
11-12-year-old "squirts"
league.

SALT SPRING ISLAND
6:20am
8:00am
10:00 am
12:00 noon
2:00pm
4:00pm
6:00pm
8:00pm

Daily
Daily except Sunday
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily

7:10am
9:00am
11:00am
1:00pm
3:00pm
5:00pm
7:00pm
9:00pm

Daily except Sunday
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Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily

RECYCLING DEPOT
349 RAINBOW ROAD

will be closed

537-9933

Thursday,
July 1st
for Canada Day

rmackinnon@gulfislands. net

Re ular hours: 1Dam • 5 m Tuesda to Saturda

TO ADVERTISE HERE
Call Rick MacKinnon
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)tingrays
~ompete
Lt meet

TS;

Div. 2: Eryn Gix, silver,
h, 2nd, 3 BTs;
Div. 3: Alex Crandall, 2
Is; Emily Gix, 4th, 5th, ·
3Ts; Sierra Lundy, gold,
ve silver; Grace Morgan,
1d, two 3rds, two 4ths, 2
Is; Matilda Morgan, 1 BT;
rack Rankin, I st, 4th, 5th
3Ts
Div. 4: Danica Lundy,
)ld, 5th, two 6ths, 1st, 4th,
BTs; Olivia Morgan, two
~ds; James Cameron, 4th,
:h , 1 BT;
Div. 6: Danielle Viozzi ,
vo 2nds, 3rd, 5th, 1 BT;
Stingray swimmers also
)mpeted at one of two
teets the previous weekend
ith some athletes attending
"B" and "C" meet on Satrday in Duncan, and others
:.rticipating in an "A" meet
n Sunday at the Crystal
ool in Victoria.
Duncan meet results were
ot available as the Drift·ood went to press this
·eek, but "A" meet results
·ere as follows:
Div. 2: Eryn Gix, 1st, 7th,
th, 1 BT.
Div 3: Sierra Lundy, four
sts, 2 BTs: Grace Morgan,
¥0 4ths, two 6ths; Tilly
1organ, 5th, 6th, 8th; Liam
:udd, 2nd, two Sths, 7th;
1ack Rankin, two 3rds, two
ths.
Div. 4: Olivia Budd, 3rd,
uee 6ths , 1 BT; James
:ameron, 3rd, 5th, two 6ths.
Div. 5: Victoria Budd, two
rds, two 4ths, 4 BTs; Brenan Nickerson, two 1sts, two
nds.
Div. 6: Miranda LoganVebb, four lsts.

SWING LOW: Remy Dakin is seen as a silhouette as
the island youth enjoys a rope swing at St. Mary lake
Photo by oernck Lundy
on a recent evening.

Now $14,600

1 '-' 1 "'I

Local wave-hugger Isaac
Raddysh rode to first place
among junior men under 14
at the Tofino Surfjam over
the weekend.
"It's the biggest surf competition in Canada," sai d
Raddysh's father Jim.
"Isaac was up against surfers from Oregon and Califomia."
Raddysh competed
amongst approximately 25
other youths to take first
place at Cox Bay, he said.
Islander Jasper Snow
Rosen joined Raddysh in
the B.C. Surfing Association
event but his judged results
did not place him on the
podium.
"Jasper did a very fine job
for the level he's at."
While Snow Rosen has
surfed in various locales,
this was his first competition, Jim said.
"Jasper has only surfed in
Canada a couple of times."
Raddysh enjoyed good
results primarily due to
extensive time spent in local
waters and previous experience in surfing events, said
Jim.
"Isaac is just out there a
lot."
Other competitors waited
for "the big wave" but Raddysh utilized the limited time
of the competition to best
effect - 15 to 20 minutes
depending on whether competing in a heat or final.
Raddysh had previo usly

placed sixth in a 2002 Hawaii
competition, he noted.
The island team was bolstered by a young cheering
section of Jasper's brother
Jade, along with local surfing youth Keegan McColl,
and Nic and Hannah Suetsinger.

ESCAPE WATER TORTURE
CALL US.

rA

1730A Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Owner: Jason Fraser
Mon.·Fri. 8:00am-4:30pm
Products available

Rate per yard

Pit Run ............................~10
314 Road Mulch ............... ~13
H/2 Drain Rock unwashed .. ~15
Oversized Rock unwashed .. ~11
3/4" Crush Drain ................ ~31
3/8" Crush (with fines) ...... ~31
Big Boulders ................... ?13
Blasted Rock ................... ?17
Fill ...................................... ~4
Prices in effect 'til Jan. 31, 2005

S " CONTINUOUS GUTTERS
SOFFITS • GUTTER GUARDS

• Other products also available
• 12 yard trucks can be arranged
• Minimum $10 charge
• PST & GST extra

250.537.1501

537-7797

PAUL B. JOYCE
Barrister & Solicitor
•REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES•
•ICBC & PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS•
•WILLS & ESTATES • OTHER LEGAL SERVICES•
265 Don Ore Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2H5

Tel: 537-4413

Fax: 537-5120

Richards tops Brooks Cup challenge
Alice Richards was the
Brooks Cup winner in 18hol e ladi es division play
June 22 with a net 69 score.
Richards also had the best
low gross score - 94 - and
was KP winner.
Pat Lavender was low net
and low gross runner-up,
with 70 and 96 scores.
Lavender and Grace
Murchie were putt pot winners with 29 each, and Sue
Ramsey was the hidden-hole
wtnner.
• Hank Doerkson won the
Jensen Cup on June 24 with
a net 31 score. Bruce Kirwin followed close behind
with a net 31.5, and Jack
Mitchell came third with a
net 33.
The Jensen Cup is for men
aged 70 or older.
For the Honey Pot event,
Larry Davies topped the
field with a net 66. Scores
that followed were Reg Winstone, 67; Don McMahon,
68; Gerard Webster, 69; Lee
Hurd, 69; Michael Wheaton,
69; Tim McBride, 69.
Canada Day will see open

'~experienced"

2003 SUZUIKI AERIO
Auto, Air, 5 door, CD,
PW, AM/FM Stereo.
Was $16,900.
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Raddysh takes
1st at Surfjam

Fourteen Salt Spring
ngray swimmers competagainst hundreds of felv athletes at a swim meet
Courtenay last weekend,
:king up medals, ribbons
d personal best times
Ts).
Close to 500 swimmers
1m around Vanouver Island
d Powell River competed
the meet , including an
t-of-region group of elite
·immers from Squamish.
Swimmers were awarded
this meet according to "A,"
:," and "C" time standards,
th the top three 'A" swim~rs winning medals, and
'!cement ribbons going to
h-to-6th-place "A" swimers as well as 1st-to-6th
I" and "C" swimmers.
Placements and BTs at the
)urtenay meet were as folws (some of the BT and
acement figures are tenta'e due to a few unavailable
suits):
Div. 1: Limn Sinclair, 2

These
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GOLF

TEES
play for the men . Golfers
should reserve tee times in
the pro shop.
• The Kennedy Cup, for
nine-hole women golfers
aged 60 and over, was won

by Joyc e Thomson with a
low net score of 35 on June
23 .
Rita Balachandran was
low net runner-up.
Marg Rithaler and Joyce
Thomson were the putt pott
winners.
The mo st honest player
event is next on the ninehole division agenda.

Kire Gillett
We are a new company looking to establish a long tenn
working relationship with the Salt Spring Community.
)('; Canadian products and materials are used as much as possible
)(; Environmentally sensitive
)(; Community conscious
>(~ Free estimates
>(;Conscientious and proficient service
>(;Guaranteed workmanship

Pipefish specializes in new construction, renovations and commercial work.

To arrange afree estimate call537·1662 or email pipefish@saltspring.com

We're the only FISH in Town!

johncameron.c:a

Action
Portraits
537-5873

cars will help you beat the high gas prices!

2000 SUBARU IMPREZA 2000 VOLKSWAGEN JETIA 1999 TOYOTA TERCEL 1992 GEO TRACKER
1990 LEGACY LX
5 speed, great gas mile- Auto, 4 door, anti-theft, Auto, AM/FM Stereo.
4x4, 5 speed, 2 door, Auto, Air.
age, All wheel drive. TDi, loaded.
CD player.
Was $8,995.
Was $17,900.

Now $15,900

·~
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fl drivers hate stopping for gas, too.
We race. You win. In Formula 1 racing, you learn how to run lean- or you lose. Learning how to
stretch fuel in race cars taught Honda how to make the most fuel efficient engines for your car.

48 MO.llASl fOR

~188'"
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NO SECURITY DEPOSIT.
PRICE INCLUDES FREIGHT & P.D.L
TAXES EXTRA.

2004 Civic Coupe SE. Fuel-efficiency in a sporty fun -to-drive package.
YOUR CHO ICE WITH

3

;~~:.,.,

While Honda race ca rs must be engineered to have fuel efficiency top-of-mind, th e Civic SE is also built for comfort, safety and rel iability. Constantly striving
to make improvements in the power, weight and aerodynamics of each car, Civic Coupe embodies the fun-to-drive feel of all our track efforts while delivering
class-leading fuel economy! With these proven highlight features : .. 1.7L SOHC 16-Valve Engine .. Independent Front & Rear Suspension .. Ultra Low Emission Vehicle (ULEV) Rating .. Tachometer
.. Civic's Exclusive Flat Rear Floor .. 60/40 Split Rear Seatback .. AM/FM Stereo with 4 Speakers .. ECU Immobilizer .. Dual Front Vanity Mirrors .. Adjustable Steering Wheel .. Best In Class Residual
Value .. Comes with the Stamp of Approval of the Leading Consumer Advocacy Publication . PLUS The Special Edition package adds the luxury and convenience of these exclusive 'No-Charge'
extras: .. CFC-Fre(;! Air Conditioni ng .. CD Player .. Power Door Locks .. Unique Special Edition Badging. BOTTOM LINE, THE CIVIC SE DELIVERS $1 ,700 IN NO -CHARGE EXTRAS .

FINANCING
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NO SECURITY DEPOSIT.
PRI CE INCLUDES FREIGHT & P.D.L
TAXES EXTRA.
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2004 Civic Coupe LX. Race-bred pedigree. Sleek Styling. legendary refinement.
Every fuel stop an F1 driver makes costs them dearly. In turn, Honda production vehicles are bred to run on less fuel than other cars. With class leading fu el economy, Civic LX is a quick way to
get more for your money by adding to theSE with these highlight features: .. 6 Speakers .. Keyless Remote Entry .. 15" Wheels with sophisticated 6-Split Spokes .. Power Windows .. Cruise
Control .. Driver's Seat Height Adjustment .. Micron Air Filtration .. Audio Anti-Theft .. Centre Console Armrest .. Front Map Light .. Body:Coloured Door Handles .. Power Door Mirrors ... and more.

TOLL FREE 1·800-673-9276 Trans Canada Hwy, Duncan

www . b cho nda . com

HONDA

Lease and finance offers are from Honda Canada Finance Inc., on approved credit tBased on a 2004 1 Coupe SE, model EM2124PX (tt2004 Civic Coupe LX, model EM2154P). Lease for 48 months at $188 (tt$208) per month plus applicable taxes with 96,000 km allowance (12¢/km exceedin(
allowance). $2,495.59 (tt$2,602.37) down payment or equivalent trade acceptable to dealer ($0 down on approved credit from Honda Canada Rnance Inc.). Initiation payment of $3 ,232.61 (tt$3,377.78) includes down payment, first monthly payment, tire & battery levy, registration, security deposi
of $0, air tax, freight and P.D.I. and taxes. Total freight and P.D.I. is $1 ,010.00 (tt$1 ,010.00). Total lease payment is $13,349.83 (tt$14,571.29). Option to purchase at lease end for $8,064 .00 (tt$8,880.00) plus taxes. Civic leases calculated with finance rate of 3.8%. Rate may change effective Jul)
1/04 and will affect down payment, security deposit, residual value and initiation figures. Dealer may lease for less. t.3.8% purchase financing is available on all in-stock 2004 Civics for up to 60 months. Finance example: $20,000 at 3.8% per annum equals $449.79 per month based on a 48 montr
term. C.O.B. is $1,589.92 for a total of $21 ,589.92. Dealer may sell for less. tltt/t.Oflers valid through June 30, 2004 at participating dealers only. Does not include Civic Hybrid. See participating dealers for full details. OSource: Natural Resources Canada- NR Can website at: oee.nrcan.gc.ca/vehicles
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